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The allegations that senior executives
at Anglo-Irish Bank may have misled the
Central Bank and the Government in
order to secure the disastrous banking
guarantee in September 2008 has ex-
posed the culture of entitlement among
senior bankers, according to SIPTU 
Finance Sector Organiser, Adrian Kane.
“Listening to the tapes of their conversations

we get an insight into the mentality of these
people and their infantile behaviour and atti-
tudes. These are the same people who brought
the country to its knees and still claim they
should be paid multiples of everyone else,”
Kane said.   
His comments follow the release of a tape

which also records a conversation between for-
mer Anglo chief executive, David Drumm, and
his senior colleague, John Bowe, during which
they are heard laughing about ‘abusing’ the
bank guarantee.
On the tape, Drumm is heard laughing about

the concerns expressed by the Financial Regu-
lator that Anglo could be seen internationally
to be ‘abusing’ the bank guarantee in late 2008.
At the time, German and British banking au-

Continued on page 2
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Bankers
have last
laugh

As Liberty goes to print, 
former South African president,
revolutionary and anti-apartheid
campaigner, Nelson Mandela, 
remains in a critical condition in a
hospital in Pretoria where he has
been undergoing treatment for a
recurring lung infection.

See page 25
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SIPTU members in Clover
Lodge Nursing Home, in Athy,
Co Kildare are to protest on
Thursday to demonstrate
their anger at the company’s
failure to recognise their
rights or to honour agree-
ments made with the union.
According to SIPTU Organiser,

John Hubbard, the management of

Clover Lodge has imposed a 10%
pay cut and altered work rosters
without agreement resulting in a
further loss of earnings for staff.
“The management has also

failed to attend a hearing of the
Rights Commissioner or enter into
meaningful discussions at local
level or through the Labour Rela-
tions Commission as agreed with

the union in February,” John Hub-
bard said.
He said that the workers are

seeking support for the demon-
stration outside Clover Lodge
Nursing Home, on Thursday 27th
June at 7:30 p.m. The protest will
then proceed to the square in Athy
before returning to the nursing
home. 
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thorities were expressing concern
that Irish finance houses were
using the guarantee to attract bil-
lions from their banks into their
ailing coffers.
In an earlier conversation with

senior manager, Peter Fitzgerald,
Bowe is heard bragging about his
approach to the Central Bank in
order to get an immediate €7 bil-
lion State injection for Anglo. He
also claimed that Anglo deliber-
ately minimised its losses in order
to secure Central Bank funding.
Asked by Fitzgerald how he came

up with the €7 billion figure,
Bowe said; “Just as Drummer
would say, ‘picked it out of my
arse.’”
It is suggested in the tapes that

the bank executives knew that the
€7 billion was far short of what
was required to keep Anglo afloat
but they hoped that once the Cen-
tral Bank was sucked into the
bridging loan it would keep
shoring up the bank in order to
‘support their money’. 
On the tape the bankers joke

that the money would never be re-

paid by Anglo. At one point on the
tape Bowe and Fitzgerald look for-
ward to becoming civil servants in
the event of the bank’s nationali-
sation. Both remained with the
bank when it was subsequently
nationalised at a cost to the tax-
payer in excess of €30 billion.
“People will be very sceptical

about any statements from senior
banking managers if this is the
gene pool they come from,” said
Kane.

Continued from page 1 — Bankers have last laugh
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SIPTU General Secretary, Joe
O’Flynn, provided a detailed
account of the union’s role in
the controversial ‘Health and
Local Authority Levy Fund’
and the Skills Programme
when he appeared before the
Dáil Public Accounts Commit-
tee on Thursday (20th June).
During a two and a half hour ses-

sion, O’Flynn explained to commit-
tee members how the union found it
‘incomprehensible’ that funding
agencies, including the Department
of Health and the Health Service Ex-
ecutive, failed to enter into a serv-
ice agreement with the
administrator of the fund or to
properly account for monies pro-
vided to it.
Committee members accepted the

findings of a report by the Comptroller
and Auditor General that SIPTU did
not receive any public monies pro-
vided to the fund.
Over €4 million of public monies

was paid by public health and local au-
thority agencies into the fund be-
tween 2002 and 2011.
For full SIPTU statement see

pages 22 and 23.

SIPTU appears at Public Accounts Committee

SIPTU Vice-President, Patricia
King, has welcomed the vote
by union members in the pub-
lic service in support of the
Haddington Road proposals
on pay and reform.
“We welcome the result of this

ballot which followed a period of
consultation and discussions

among our members in the public
service. We now hope that we can
move on to implementing the re-
form process in order to improve
the services for those who depend
on them while protecting the jobs,
terms and conditions of those who
provide them.” 
SIPTU members voted by 76% to

24% in favour of the proposals.

King welcomes vote on public service pay and reform

Tánaiste Eamon Gilmore,
Deputy First Minister, Martin
McGuinness and UNITE Gen-
eral Secretary, Len McCluskey
are among the guest speakers
at the Biennial Delegate Con-
ference of the Irish Congress
of Trade Unions in Belfast
next week.
The conference to be held in the

Assembly Buildings commences on
Tuesday 2nd July and will include de-
bates on workplace rights, the pro-

tection of public services and the fu-
ture of the Irish trade union move-
ment. 
A document entitled ‘Future Posi-

tive - Trade Unions and the Common
Good’ will be discussed in private
session on Tuesday when guest
speaker, Philip Jennings, General Sec-
retary of the UNI-Global Union and
chairman of the Commission on
Trade Unions will address Congress.
See page 4.

Gilmore to address Congress in Belfast

Tánaiste Eamon Gilmore 
Photo: Photocall

SIPTU Vice-President Patricia King
Photo: Photocall
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WORKERS in Britain have suffered their largest pay cuts in modern his-
tory since the economic and banking collapse of 2008, the Institute for
Fiscal Studies (IFS) has claimed.  The UK think-tank has said that pay cuts
of 6% in real terms and the absence of any rise in real earnings mean that
working people are 15% worse off than they would have been if pre-crisis
wage trends had continued. The five-year downturn, according to IFS Direc-
tor Paul Johnson, “has been deeper and longer than those of the 1990s, the
1980s and even the 1930s.” 

UK workers have suffered worst pay cuts in history

Congress seeks ILO help over collective bargaining
THE Irish Congress of Trade Unions has formally asked for help from the 
International Labour Organisation (ILO) to ensure the Irish Government
makes good on its commitment to give legal backing to collective bargaining.
Congress Legal Affairs Officer, Esther Lynch, made the call in an address to
ILO delegates on Friday 14th June. She pointed out that Ireland had “no 
option” but to enact legislation over the issue as it was party to a number of
treaties obliging it “to ‘protect and fulfil’ rights set out in those treaties”.
Lynch added: “That means Ireland must take positive action to safeguard
the practice of all basic human rights, including the right of workers to be 
represented by their trade union for collective bargaining.”

RETIRED SIPTU Organiser Sea-
mus Rodgers has been hon-
oured by the Royal National
Lifeboat Institution in recogn-
tion of his contribution both
to saving lives at sea and to
raising funds for the charity.
Seamus, who has chaired the

Rosses Branch of the RNLI for the
past eight years, received a bronze
medal at the 2013 Annual RNLI Ire-
land Awards, in Trinity College on
8th June.
RNLI Area Manager Ireland, Emma

Gibson, claimed Seamus had always
been selfless with his time in sup-
port of the RNLI. 
She said: “His leadership qualities

ensure the Rosses Branch is run in
an efficient way in order to fulfil its
role in life saving in the area.”
Accepting his award, Seamus paid

THE decision by the
Government not to
sell the sell the har-
vesting rights of

forests under the control of
Coillte has been welcomed
by the broad coalition which 
campaigned against the 
controversial proposal. 
In recent months thousands of

people protested on forest walks
around the country in an effort to
prevent the sale, which was 
proposed during discussions 
between the Government and the
EU/ECB/IMF troika.
In late April more than 4,000 

people assembled in Avondale –
once the home of Charles Stewart
Parnell – and walked through the
extensive woodlands surrounding

the stately house in Wicklow, while
other forest walks took place across
the country in early June.
Singer Christy Moore, actors

Sinéad Cusack and Jeremy Irons,
Richard Boyd-Barrett TD  and
SIPTU Head of Communications,
Frank Connolly, addressed the
crowd at Avondale, along with
representatives of the Woodland
League, Keep Ireland Open and
Mountaineering Ireland.
A report commissioned by 

Impact from economist Peter
Bacon raised serious questions
over the estimates the Govern-
ment had made of the savings to
be achieved from the sale of har-
vesting rights and this issue
proved to be central to the argu-
ments of those within the 
Government who opposed the
sale. 

It is believed that the amount
raised would have fallen consider-
ably short of the €700 million
that was at first envisaged. 

tribute to the volunteers from all
walks of life who often risk their
own lives while trying to save others
and said they were the “backbone”
of the charity.
He added:“These people are avail-

able 24/7 in all kinds of weather to
help rescue those who get into trou-
ble at sea. 
“They show incredible commit-

ment for no financial reward and
without them the RNLI wouldn’t be
able to carry out its main function
which is to save lives at sea.”

RNLI gong for
ex-SIPTU man

Seamus Rodgers: 
leadership qualities

Government rows
back on forestry sale

SIPTU Divisional Organiser,
John King, has called on the
Minister for Jobs, Enterprise
and Innovation, Richard Bru-
ton, to immediately act on
his promise that Ireland
would be among the first
countries to ratify ILO Con-
vention 189 on Domestic
Workers. 
The Minister stated his inten-

tion at a meeting of Labour and
Social Affairs ministers in Geneva.
According to SIPTU, this could be
a very welcome development if
acted upon as it will extend em-
ployment protection rights en-
shrined in legislation to one of
the most vulnerable and exploited
groups.

Hilda Regaspi of Migrant Rights
Centre Ireland said: “The Domes-
tic Workers Action Group (DWAG)
welcomes Minister Bruton’s com-
mitment to ratify the ILO Domes-
tic Workers Convention. The
Minister has shown leadership
during the EU presidency in push-
ing ratification at both EU and na-
tional level.”
“We have been campaigning for

more three years for this conven-
tion. This is a victory for domestic
workers in Ireland and a testa-
ment to the power of mobilising
and organising domestic workers,
who have actively demanded de-
cent working conditions, rights

and recognition for the work they
do. 
“Ratification is a first step to-

wards strengthening terms and
conditions for the sector and it
sends a strong message that do-
mestic work is work and that 

employers should think twice
about exploiting domestic work-
ers. 
“DWAG looks forward to work-

ing with SIPTU to ensure the 
convention is fully imple-
mented.”

SIPTU and Migrant Rights Centre call on Bruton
to ratify Domestic Workers Convention

DOZENS of domestic workers, dressed in aprons, took part in a
protest at the United Arab Emirates Embassy in Dublin on Sunday,
16th June to highlight the plight of two domestic workers formerly
employed by the ambassador. The embassy has invoked diplomatic
immunity over an employment rights complaint brought by the ex-
employees. Protestors have urged Minister for Foreign Affairs Eamon
Gilmore to protect domestic workers employed by embassies here.

Protest at UAE embassy over work rights

A PUBLIC forum to discuss 'The fu-
ture of Youth Services in the North
Inner City' will be held in the
SWAN Youth Service St Agatha’s
hall, Dunne St, D1 on Wednesday
26th of June from 6.00 p.m. – 8.00
p.m.  The meeting has been organ-
ised by six projects from the north
inner city including the Adventure
Sports Project, Ballybough Youth
Service, Bradog Regional Youth

Service, Lourdes Youth and Com-
munity Services, SWAN Youth
Service and the Wexford Centre
Project.

The meeting will be an opportu-
nity for Youth Service organisa-
tions from the North Inner City to
showcase what they do and to
highlight the detrimental impact of
proposed further government cuts
to budgets. 
The meeting will be chaired by

UCD researcher Conor McCabe,
and will also hear contributions
from Anastasia Crickley, the Head
of the Department of Applied So-
cial Studies in Maynooth and from
local young people, parents and
youth Workers. Politicians who
have already confirmed their atten-
dance are TDs Mary Lou McDon-
ald, Paschal Donohoe and Maureen
O’Sullivan.

Politicians to attend forum on youth servicesKing welcomes vote on public service pay and reform

Christy Moore
Photo: Photocall

Mary Lou McDonald TD
Photo: Photocall
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Shannon Airport staff transfers agreed
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dSSUES linked to the break-
up of Shannon Development
have now been resolved with
the help of independent fa-

cilitator, Brendan Duffy, and the
Labour Court.
This included the transfer of

staff to other State agencies and a
new company formed from the
property section of Shannon and
Shannon Airport.
About 25 members have 

transferred to Fáilte Ireland under
the  2003 Transfer of Undertakings
Regulations. 
Other members have been 

seconded to Enterprise Ireland and
the IDA, pending legislation 
allowing those organisations to 
operate in the Shannon region.  
They will then transfer 

permanently on existing terms and
conditions.
SIPTU members set to transfer to

the new airport company were 
particularly concerned, given that

the new company will be a commer-
cial semi-State – unlike Shannon 
Development, which is a non-com-
mercial organisation. 

As a result of the facilitation
process, SIPTU members will 

initially move on a three-year 
secondment, at the end of which
they can opt to move into the airport
company or return to the public
service.  
In addition, they will retain their

membership of the public service
pension scheme until retirement.
Two industrial relations issues

were satisfactorily resolved by the
Labour Court.
A total of 16 members who had

been promoted since 2009 had
their claim for payment of the
salaries associated with their new
posts conceded, while 12 members
whose posts were found to be 
incorrectly graded when subjected
to job evaluation, also had their
claim for the associated salary conceded.  
The Court also found that 50% of

the retrospection claimed should be
paid in two tranches – on 1st Janu-
ary 2014 and 1st January 2015.
A joint union/management group

is also being set up to resolve any
implementation issues that may
arise, which will have regard to any
new Public Service agreement.
Legislation to set up the new 

airport company is currently being
drafted.

I

Jets taxi on the runway
at Shannon Airport

Biennial conference looks to equip
trade union movement for future

We’ve seen the world
turned on its head
in recent years, as
what was once

deemed impossible became im-
perative and what was unthink-
able became ‘necessary’.
Before the crisis, it was nothing

less than a heresy of the highest
order to intervene or interfere in
the operation of the market. But
when the banks came tumbling
down all over Europe, heresy be-
came holy writ and governments
spent billions propping up private
institutions.
In parallel, the incomes and pro-

tections of working people were
attacked as governments tried to
heap blame for this private crisis
onto the shoulders of citizens – an
act of fraud without parallel in the
modern era.
It is against this backdrop that

we gather in Belfast from 2nd to
4th July for the Congress Biennial
Delegate Conference (BDC). That
we do so in the centenary year of
the 1913 Lockout is fitting, given
the challenges that face the union
movement on this island.
We have two clear goals for BDC

2013. The first is to agree a coherent
strategic and policy platform that

maximises our capacity to reshape
our society in the interests of work-
ing people and social justice, in the
coming years. 
Key issues will be debated and

teased out: the fate of Registered
Employment Agreements and other
wage-setting mechanisms; winning
union rights one hundred years on
from the Lockout; the need to build
a recovery that is based on good
quality jobs that afford people a de-
cent standard of living.

There can be no recovery if we
try to base future growth on ill-
paid, insecure and precarious
work. This is best expressed in the
key theme for BDC 2013: Decent
Work, Better Future.
The second goal is equally chal-

lenging. The best-laid policies and
plans will be worth nothing unless
we have a union movement on
this island that is fit for purpose.
There is little point trying to re-

shape the society around us un-

less we too are structured in a
manner that meets the needs and
demands of the modern era.
That is why the debate on the

Trade Union Commission is so
critical to the future of the move-
ment and our capacity to act as an
agent of progressive change.
As we reflect on the epic events

of 1913 and on progress since then
– or the lack of – we must also look
to what will best equip us for the
challenges of the next 100 years. 

St Colmcille’s
CU workers to
take industrial
action

“The Lockout
Rap” - Primary
pupils mark
1913 Lockout

SIPTU Sector Organiser, Adrian
Kane, has said that workers at St
Colmcilles's Credit Union in Kells,
county Meath, have been left no
option but to take industrial 
action, beginning with a one-day
stoppage on 28th June. 
It follows a management refusal

to implement a Labour Court Rec-
ommendation issued in May. Kane
told Liberty: “Management has re-
fused to engage in direct talks with
the union over collective bargaining
rights and ignored efforts by the
Labour Relations Commission and
the Labour Court to resolve the dis-
pute.” He added that it was unprece-
dented that a co-operative would
refuse the most basic human right
to its workers – to be represented
collectively by a trade union. SIPTU
represents more than 1,000 credit
union workers across Ireland.

STUDENTS from six Dublin na-
tional schools, inspired by work
on the SIPTU/NCAD Lockout Tap-
estry Project, displayed their own
artwork at a special presentation
on Friday 21st June in the National
College of Art and Design, at-
tended by the Minister for the
Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht
Jimmy Deenihan TD. 
More than 120 pupils from Scoil

Treasa Naoife in Dublin 8; St
Brigid's, the Coombe; St Cather-
ine’s, Donore Ave; St Audeon’s,
Cook St; Presentation P.S., Warren-
mount and Sancta Maria CBS,
Synge St produced work on various
aspects of the Lockout, including
Bloody Sunday, Jim Larkin, the role
of women, the food ships and ten-
ement life. The exercise is part of
the NCAD Access programme, or-
ganised by the college’s Gray
Granville and Angela Keane 
together with tapestry artists
Roberty Ballagh and Cathy Hender-
son.
In the course of the presentation,

some of the pupils spoke of their ex-
perience and what they had learned.
At the end they treated all and
sundry to an impromptu musical
performance, including 'The Lock-
out Rap' and a spirited rendition of
'Dublin city in 1913'!

‘There is little
point trying to
reshape the
society around us
unless we too are
structured in a
manner that
meets the needs
and demands of
the modern era’

By David Begg

David Begg
Picture: Photocall Ireland
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Justice Day for Cleaners
marked at Larkin statue
SIPTU Contract Cleaners have
vowed to “organise and fight” to 
defend the terms set out in the 
Registered Employment Agreement
(REA) for the security and cleaning
sector. Speaking to more than 100
people gathered to mark Interna-
tional Justice Day for Cleaners,
SIPTU Shop Steward, Martin Bren-
nan, said: “The fight for a fair econ-
omy will only be won by organised
workers willing to take action. And
the best way that people can be-

come empowered is to organise and
become active in a trade union.”  The
colourful commemoration took place
at the Jim Larkin statue in 
O’Connell Street, Dublin, on 
Monday 17th June and was organised
by SIPTU’s Fair Deal for Cleaners Cam-
paign. Cleaners from across 
Ireland were joined by singers from
the 6th class of the Central Model
School, singer and Mount Everest
mountaineer, Frank Nugent, and
Labour historian Francis Devine.

Cleaners at the Jim Larkin statue
on O’Connell Street in Dublin
marking International Justice
Day for Cleaners.

Pupils of Central Model School
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By Scott Millar

EXCHANGING informa-
tion among union
representatives in
workplaces that share

common functions or employ-
ers was a key aim of the major
reorganisation SIPTU has un-
dertaken in recent years.
The SIPTU non-commercial State

Related Sector Committee was es-
tablished in 2010 and brings to-
gether representatives of workers
employed in a range of public bod-
ies, including Bord Iascaigh Mhara,
Teagasc and FÁS.
Sector President Alan Lindley,

who represents SIPTU members in
Waterways Ireland in 17 counties,
spoke to Liberty during balloting on
the Haddington Road proposals:
“The number one thing the com-
mittee is dealing with at the mo-
ment is the public service
proposals. Explaining on the
ground to members what the 
proposal is going to mean to them,
how it is going to affect them now
and into the future.” 
Bringing together shop stewards

from employments facing shared
challenges is a positive development
for the union, says Alan. In both his
trade union activity and professional
career he has become accustomed to
organisational change.
“The responsibilities performed

by Waterway Ireland have been 
controlled by four different State
bodies in the 25 years I’ve worked
there. Waterways Ireland was 
finally established in 1999 as a
cross-border body under the terms
of the Good Friday Agreement.”
He added: “I’ve served on the

SIPTU sector committee for two
years. Prior to that I was a delegate

to the local SIPTU Tullamore Branch
committee.”
Sandra Darnley, the chief shop

steward for the 1,000 SIPTU mem-
bers employed by FÁS, has in her 10
years of union activity negotiated
major changes at the State training
agency. She initially became in-
volved in opposing former finance
minister Charlie McCreevy's plans
to ‘decentralise’ FÁS – a move, she
said, that was aimed at winning
votes for Fianna Fáil rather than im-
proving public services.
“I became involved at location

level at FÁS head office as part of
the campaign against decentralisa-
tion. That campaign was very suc-
cessful and prevented what would
have been an enormous waste of re-
sources.”
Sandra accepts, however, that in

recent years change has been 
required at the agency due to the
failings of some senior manage-
ment figures. The impact of this
change has been felt most by ordi-
nary workers who played no part in
what has been identified as the
wastage of public monies. 
“There were a lot of structural

changes and there were a lot of cli-
mate changes. Throughout, the
union was very supportive of staff,”
she said.
SIPTU members in the public

service have not only seen major
changes in their workplaces, they
have also had to endure what many

see as a concerted attack by sections
of the media.
Alan said: “Everybody feels that

we as public servants are brow-
beaten by the media. We are
blamed for the bankers messing up
the country and seem to be left
holding the can through pay cuts, as
well as allowances and overtime
being decimated.”
However, Sandra believes the

union can react to this attack. “I
think it is becoming important that
we create a cohesive environment
for union members and I think one
way of doing that is getting them to
understand the whole basic mean-
ing of unions. 
“A lot of people are young and

new into the union and they need
examples of what being a member
of a union is about. That it is about
supporting one another and trying

to achieve aims through supporting
one another.”

The union’s democratic
processes assist in devel-
oping this connection with
members. Their fellow shop

stewards elect the delegates to the
Sector Committee. An important
function of the union is relaying in-
formation throughout the member-
ship.
In Alan’s case this means attending

three different committee meetings –
at workplace, section and sector level
– every three months. Away from
committees much of the day-to-day
work of the union is done directly
with management at workplace
level.
Rena Cushion, who represents

workers in Enterprise Ireland, IDA,
Forfás and Shannon Development,
has been a union member for 25

years but only became active on the
Sector Committee this year.
She said: “Most communication with

members is by email but I also meet
people for coffee to discuss problems.”
In her workplace Rena conducts weekly
meetings with the Human Resources
manager to discuss members' issues.
In the medium term, the Sector

Committee believes the biggest threat
facing the workers it represents is out-
sourcing of public sector functions to
private companies.
“It is eroding services,” said 

Sandra. “Where an organisation 
before was able to provide a particular
expertise, outsourced services are pro-
viding a very watered down version.
They are less effective and research
has proven less cost effective,” Sandra
said. However, the provision of public
services is highly profitable for the
owners of private companies. 
Unless this privatisation drive is

halted, Alan believes the impact on
the provision of essential public serv-
ices will be extremely negative. 
In the case of the newly established

body, Irish Water, he said: “I think the
final objective is to sell it off to share-
holders. I worry that at the end of the
day we will all end up paying €700
or €800 a year for water, with €300
to €400 of that going to sharehold-
ers. You will be getting nothing
more today than you would have
been getting yesterday, yet you will
be paying €700 or €800 a year for
it.”

‘It’s about achieving aims 
by supporting one another'

Sandra became
involved in union
activity to oppose
Charlie
McCreevy’s plans
to ‘decentralise’
FÁS – a move
aimed at winning
votes for Fianna
Fáil rather than
improving public
servicesSIPTU’s non-commercial State Related

Sector Committee. Below, left to right: Alan
Lindley, Sandra Darley and Rena Cushion

A lot of people are
young and new
into the union and
they need
examples of what
being a member
is about
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By Laura McKenna

THERE are 1.2 billion people in
the world between the ages of
15 and 24. 
Figures released by the Interna-

tional Labour Organisation show
that young people globally are three
times more likely than adults to be
unemployed and six times more
likely to be out of work if they are
from the global south. 
If lucky enough to get a job, young

people in Europe are also four times
more likely to end up in precarious
work. 
And, according to UNICEF, preg-

nancy and childbirth-related compli-
cations are the biggest killer of girls
aged 15 to 19.
Young Workers’ Network activist

Dan O’Neill, who spoke at an ICTU
Youth meeting to mark the arrival of
the G8 leaders to Fermanagh,
claimed this reflects the unequal
world we live in. 
He told Liberty: “These shocking

figures are due to growing global 
inequality which benefits the
wealthy at the expense of workers
and unemployed people. This 
inequality has been created in part
due to the policies supported by the
G8 leaders. 
“Young people angered by this

growing inequality are beginning to
stand up for themselves. 
“From the barrios of Venezuela to

the favelas of Brazil, the squares of
Egypt to the streets of Quebec, Chile

and Turkey, young people have been
demanding that their voices are lis-
tened to against a wave of conserva-
tive opposition.
“Here in Ireland, groups connected

with the trade union movement, such
as 1913 Unfinished Business, ICTU
Youth and the Young Workers’ Net-
work are creating a new movement of
young people who can challenge the
austerity policies and inequality
preached by groups such as the G8. 
“It is only right that trade unions are

central to this movement. Trade
unions are one of the largest move-
ments in the country.  Some 35% of
workers are members of trade
unions. Many more people are mem-
bers of a trade union than all of the po-

litical parties put together.
“If unions aren’t going to be painted

as sectional interests they must build
links with young people in all walks of
life and unite people, young and old,
in battles that address their common
interests. 
“They must also continue to voice

the needs of ordinary people within
the broader global context.
“Unions can and must act as a 

platform for a new generation of social
activists to vent the anger of a 
population being ground down by
failed austerity politics.” 
The Young Workers’ Network 

is starting this process. To find 
out more, visit 
YoungWorkersNetwork.ie

THE Activists Academy held
its first workshop on ‘How to
use Social Media for Effective
Worker Campaigning’ in Lib-
erty Hall on 25th May. 

The event, left, was organised by
the Young Workers Network and
was an open invitation to young
workers – members and non-mem-
bers alike.   The Activists Academy
is a new venture by the Young
Workers Network to give existing
and potential activists the practical

A billion reasons for young people to organise

Dan O’Neill: ‘unions must
build links with youth’

skills, knowledge and tools to be an
effective force within the trade
union movement and in wider soci-
ety. 
The morning saw a panel of

speakers outline different types of
social media campaigns and share
their experiences of using social
media as a mobilising tool.
All at the workshop then took

part in a protest nearby. This action
was filmed and then edited down
for distribution on social media
sites, demonstrating that when ac-
tion on the ground combines with

online media, it can be a very pow-
erful tool.
The day ended with a practical tu-

torial on blog writing and a Q&A ses-
sion.  Activist Academy workshops
are facilitated by activists who have
themselves gained their experience
and knowledge first-hand.  
Future workshops are on Commu-

nication Skills, Workplace Rights for
Young Workers and Organising your
Workplace. Follow the Young Work-
ers Network on Facebook or join the
mailing list at info@youngworker-
snetwork.ie to be kept informed of
future workshops.

Academy holds first social media workshop

THOUSANDS of people took to the streets of
Belfast, above, and Enniskillen, left, to protest
the holding of the G8 summit in the North.
G8 leaders, including US President Barack
Obama and German chancellor Angela
Merkel, converged on the Lough Erne Golf Re-
sort on Monday, 17th and Tuesday, 18th June. 
The summit was the subject of an unprece-

dented security operation with thousands of
police officers drafted in from the UK. In re-
sponse, the Irish Congress of Trade Unions
asked human rights group the Committee on
the Administration of Justice (CAJ) to monitor
the protests. The demonstrations passed off
without any major disturbance. 

Photos: left - Anti-G8 protestors march through
Enniskillen town centre. Photo centre:
Protestors listen to speeches at the City Hall in
Belfast. Photo above - heavy security presence
at both demos
Photos: Photocall Ireland

Activists Academy
workshop in Liberty Hall
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MOREthan 350 jour-
nalists and media
workers from
across the globe at-

tended the world congress of the
International Federation of Jour-
nalists (IFJ) in Dublin in early
June. President Michael D Hig-
gins opened the event with a
speech that strongly supported
media diversity and warned
against concentration of media
ownership.
A study presented to the confer-

ence highlighted the increasingly
precarious nature of media work. It
revealed that 40.9% of journalists in
Europe have freelance status, while
this is the case for 26.4% of journal-
ists outside Europe. The survey was
conducted among journalists taking
part in the conference. 
Worryingly, it also showed that

48% of journalists outside Europe do
not earn a sufficient living from their
work as journalists. The IFJ believes
this is due to the lack of co-operative
agreements between employers and
journalist unions. In Europe, 48.8%
of journalists profit from such agree-
ments, but outside Europe this fig-
ure is only 23.6%.
IFJ General Secretary Beth Costa

said: "It is clear from this survey that
not only issues of safety are affecting
journalism throughout the world,
but also training and working condi-
tions for journalists must be consid-
erably improved if we are to have a
free and democratic media."  
President Higgins focused on the

threat to public discourse from the
concentration of power in fewer peo-
ple’s hands due to cross-ownership
of media outlets: “Even in those
parts of the world where citizens are
no longer misinformed by an ideo-
logical state media control, the risk
of censorship can still present itself
in the form of monopolies and oli-
garchy. 
“Media becomes less diverse and

less willing to challenge received wis-
dom or the interests of those in
power, be that through direct edito-
rial challenge or through less obvious
measures.”
The conference coincided with

massive anti-government protests in

Turkey. A motion was passed deplor-
ing the “disproportionate use of
force” against protestors.
In particular, attacks on the media

were highlighted, with the confer-
ence demanding the immediate re-
lease of all journalists placed in
custody during the Turkish protests
and the dropping of all legal action
against them.
The conference was hosted by the

National Union of Journalists. The
diversity of the host country was 
celebrated in music and song, rang-
ing from the CWU band to Gloria,
Dublin's lesbian and gay choir.
Earlier, delegates celebrated the

spirit of 1913 at the Teacher's Club,
Parnell Square, where Mary Maher
and Theresa Moriarty led delegates
and guests, including ICTU Vice-Pres-
ident Patricia King and Assistant
General Secretary Sally Anne Kina-
han, in readings from Delia Larkin.
Special guests at the Sisters in

Union concert were the IFJ Gender
Council, fresh from a meeting in 
Liberty Hall. Patricia King told the
gathering that it was impossible not to
feel a sense of history in Liberty Hall.
That sense of history was also referred
to by Mindy Ran, Council Chair, who
said it was fitting that the council
should meet in Liberty Hall as part of
the 1913 centenary celebrations.
A highlight of the week was the

Freedom Walk, marking the deaths
of 408 journalists since the last
World Congress in 2010. A commem-
orative booklet featured the names
of the journalists either murdered or
who had died by accident in the
course of their work. A silent proces-
sion carried 408 carnations to City
Hall. A wreath was laid at the Veron-
ica Guerin statue in Dublin Castle
gardens by IFJ President Jim
Boumelha and Beth Costa.
NUJ General Secretary Michelle

Stanistreet paid tribute to the NUJ
and acknowledged the strong sup-
port of SIPTU, INTO and ICTU for the
event. The NUJ gave priority to use of
Fair Hotels, an initiative that was well
received by delegates.
The conference saw the re-election

of Jim Boumelha (NUJ, UK and Ire-
land) as IFJ president for a further
three years.

By Seamus Dooley and Scott Millar

A free media requires better 
work conditions for journalists

Some of the 350 delegates at the IFJ
world congress in Dublin in early June. 

Three delegates at the IFJ’s world
congress told Liberty about the
plight of journalists in their countries

TIMUR SHAFIR 
Russia
The situation with the media in Russia is
unresolved: there are still many
difficulties. The Russian Union of
Journalists, which unites more than
70,000 journalists working in all 80
Russian regions, is still fighting to
overcome these difficulties.

There are some cases where
journalists are before the courts for their
work in Russia. All the details are
recorded on our website www.ruj.ru. We
have a detailed list of all the conflicts
currently involving journalists in Russia
and details on all who are in prison. 

Of course we have a second, sadder,
database of all journalists killed in Russia.
The situation for journalists is still at a
low level but it is not getting worse. 

WILLIAM OOLOO
Kenya  
In Kenya journalists have issues involving
safety. Currently about 30 journalists live
under active threat. Some are under
threat from government security
services, some from shadowy groups,
such as criminals and dishonest
politicians. 

The question of unity is another one
with which Kenyan journalists are
struggling, because the spirit of unity and

trade unionism is one that has been
lacking for a while. We are trying to
restore it through the Kenyan
Correspondents' Organisation. We have
another organisation also, the Union of
Journalists, which has had some
problems recently. However, the latter
group has recently been re-admitted to
the East African Journalists' Organisation,
which has also just been re-admitted to
the IFJ. 

Most journalists in Kenya – about 70% –
work as freelancers. So that is also
something we have to deal with. We have
a new constitution with very liberal
provisions for civil liberties, so we want to
exploit those provisions to develop the
media. There is reasonable freedom and
there are no journalists currently in
prison. 

SANAA KHALD AL-NAKASH
Iraq 

Iraqi media has developed over the past 20
years. There are many types of media with
different agendas, some supported by Islamic
parties, some liberal and some by the
government, and others are even supported by
foreign countries. At present we have no

journalists in prison. Journalists are now testing
their independence and freedom to deliver news
and opinions without pressure, from any side,
whether it is official or some other group.It is
still an uncertain period for journalists.

Journalists face wide-ranging threats
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‘THE European com-
mitment for me is
not something to
be neglected. My

father was a prisoner for five
years during World War II. His
message about building a
closer Europe was very clear,
that it is what you have to do.” 
European Trade Union Congress

(ETUC) General Secretary Bernadette
Segol is adamant the European
project can still play a positive role
for working people, despite the bad
press it has received since the onset
of the economic crisis.  But she ac-
cepts that in recent years the Euro-
pean Union project – of greater
political and social integration – has
lost its sheen. 
Interviewed during the ETUC

conference in Dublin Castle in
early June, she told Liberty: “The
crisis has been used by neo-liberals
to undermine the European social
model, in some countries really at-
tacking it, in others less.
“For the ETUC the priority is re-

ally to put social Europe back at the
centre of our concerns. With unem-
ployment being the priority, we
need investment in growth and the
creation of decent jobs.”
Segol believes that in the modern

globalised economy policy changes
must be advanced at EU level as
well as the level of nation states. It
is a belief born not only of a com-
mitment to the European ideal, but
also of her trade union career dur-
ing which she has witnessed the ef-
fects of globalisation first-hand.
In 1974 she took up a job with

the Textile Workers’ Federation. She
was drawn to the movement by the

student radicalism of the era, and a
family background with “a strong
commitment to social justice.” 
During her eight years with the

Federation, an international organ-
isation, she witnessed the decima-
tion of manufacturing in Europe
and the growth of the same indus-
tries in the developing world.
She recalls it as “a very good op-

portunity for me as a young woman
to experience industry at an inter-
national level”, and also provided a
clear lesson in the importance of in-
ternational policy on national
economies. These are issues that

still dominate her concerns.
“Some countries have been able

to negotiate these [global] changes
better than others. In particular we
can look at the Nordic countries
that have been able to maintain a
high level of social protection ... and
keep their competitiveness.”
In particular, she highlights Fin-

land’s response to its economic cri-
sis in the mid-1990s as a possible

example for Europe. “They had a
huge problem after the fall of the
Soviet Union. Yet they were able to
have economic measures that were
fair and did maintain dialogue.”
She also praises the Nordic ap-

proach to the assimilation of
women into the workforce and so-
ciety. "I am the third in a family of
four daughters. We were educated
with a view that women were to be

self-sufficient. I remember my par-
ents telling us whatever happens to
you in life – married, divorced or
widowed – you should be able to
survive."
It is a lesson she learnt well, rear-

ing four children while maintaining
a career as a senior trade union
strategist. She become general sec-
retary of the ETUC in 2010 and will
this summer meet numerous polit-
ical leaders in an attempt to mo-
bilise support for the ETUC’s
strategy of investing 1% to 2% of
EU-wide GDP in job creation and a
stimulus for the economy.
“I believe we need a coalition of

governments – I’m not even going
to qualify left or right – but govern-
ments that understand that if they
don’t place a priority on creating
good jobs and investment, their
own project is going to fail.”
However, Segol accepts that talk-

ing alone will not be enough to en-
courage a policy change within a
political elite that remains in thrall
to neo-liberalism.
"We have to use all channels we

have at our disposal,” she says,
highlighting the ETUC role in call-
ing major mobilisations of trade
union activists and promoting poli-
cies in the run-up to next year’s Eu-
ropean Parliament elections.
Despite the obstacles that stand

in the way of Segol’s ideal of breath-
ing fresh life into the concept of a
social Europe, it is a struggle she is
committed to maintaining.
“We don’t have victory but we

have made progress. If I thought we
were only going towards a worse
place, I wouldn’t be doing what I’m
doing. We have to believe we can
make a difference.”

A RADICAL change of policy
direction is needed if the EU is
to avoid disintegration, dele-
gates to the European               Trade
Union Confederation’s (ETUC)
mid-term conference in
Dublin in early June were told. 
European trade union leaders

gathered in Dublin Castle on June
5th and 6th for the conference, en-
titled 'High Noon for Social Eu-
rope'. Debate centred around the

problems caused by austerity poli-
cies. Increasing unemployment –
especially youth unemployment –
was highlighted as a growing con-
cern, which if not addressed at a
European level could have far-
reaching consequences for the EU. 
Austerity as an economic policy

has been shown to be flawed, fail-
ing to restore economic growth.
The austerity agenda, as advocated
by EU Commissioner Olli Rehn,
has been premised on research by
Harvard economists. Reinhart and
Rogoff. The two academics argued

that, should the debt-to-GDP level
rise above 90%, economic growth
would be negative. Governments
have used this research to attack
welfare state provisions. 
Recent research has shown that

Reinhart and Rogoff’s results were
unfounded and that the 90%
threshold is empirically flawed.  
A radical change of direction is

necessary – but a change by na-
tional governments is not enough.
There needs to be greater coordi-
nation at European level. The
sidelining of the social partners

has reduced the EU to an inter-gov-
ernmental organisation where
each government is myopically
looking after its own self-interests.
Governments fiddle while Europe
burns.
Without a radical course of ac-

tion, the EU could well face disin-
tegration. The current Irish
Government plan to spend €6 bil-
lion on job creation is far too mea-
gre. It was proposed that 1% to 2%
of EU GDP be invested to generate
employment and spur economic
growth. 
A Europe without flanking so-

cial measures would result in a
weaker, divided Europe, speakers
warned. Without a change of

course, trade union support for
the European project could be
jeopardised. 
Such a package is being dubbed

a second Marshall Plan. The mes-
sage was clear: European trade
unions will not support a Europe
of austerity. Instead, there needs to
be a more holistic approach which
looks to resolve Europe’s unem-
ployment problem. 
Youth unemployment stands at

24.4% in the EU. Unless something
urgent is done at EU level, we face
a generation whose disillusion-
ment with politics could lead to
mass disenfranchisement. Dele-
gates warned of a potential xeno-
phobic backlash in the European
Parliament elections in May, 2014.

By Scott Millar

Radical policy change needed

‘We must believe we can make a difference’

‘The European project can still play a
positive role for working people’
– ETUC General Secretary Bernadette Segol
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By Michael Halpenny

‘Our Republic has
to be fully cre-
ated yet,” Presi-
dent Michael D

Higgins told listeners to this
year’s Michael Littleton Me-
morial Lecture, which was on
the topic of the 1913 Lockout,
and broadcast on RTÉ radio on
19th June.
In the course of a wide-ranging

examination of the events of what
he termed “a foundation event in
the history of the State”, he re-
minded listeners and the studio au-
dience of the central issue of the
Lockout – that of the right of work-
ers to organise. The President deliv-
ered the lecture on the subject:
‘Remembering the 1913 Lockout: its
sources, impact and some lessons’. 
Towards the end of the evening,

in a Q&A session, the President
made his remark about the Republic
having yet to be fully created – with-
out referencing any particular issue.
No doubt many trade union mem-
bers and their families would agree.
He surveyed the chronology of

what historian Alan MacSimon
termed, “the greatest confrontation
of workers and employers in the
history of the Irish trade union
movement”. More importantly, he
placed the cause of labour firmly
within an international and Irish
context, shoulder-to-shoulder with
the cultural and national political
awakening at the beginning of the
20th century, where there was a
“sense of revolution that would
sweep the old order away”.
He contrasted the two major fig-

ures in the dispute, employer
William Martin Murphy and Jim
Larkin. The former was the doyen
of native Irish capitalism – with
business interests in Ireland, Lon-
don and Africa – and a supporter of
Home Rule, in favour of “retaining
the jewel of the connection with
the British crown”. 
Larkin on the other hand was a

syndicalist utopian, ethical and in

favour of a “commonwealth of co-
operation” within that great na-
tional resurgence, but whose
views were denounced by an un-
holy alliance of Murphy’s media
outlets and the pulpits of the
Roman Catholic church as “satanic
socialism”. 
The President caustically ob-

served that a conservative political
and economic alliance of constitu-
tional nationalism – strenuously
opposed to the struggle of workers
led by Larkin and the ITGWU –
clearly envisaged an independent
Ireland, “without the need to carry
the ‘burden’ of workers’ rights”. 

He contrasted that consensus
with the position taken by sepa-
ratist republicans such as Thomas
Ashe, Tom Clarke and – later –
Pádraig Pearse, who supported the
locked-out workers even in the face
of opposition from within the
broad separatist and Gaelic Ireland
movement. This opposition came
from figures such as Arthur Griffith
and Douglas Hyde. He also empha-
sised the role of writers and artists
such as George Bernard Shaw, A.E.
Russell and W.B. Yeats, who en-
gaged with the struggle in support
of workers’ rights. 
President Higgins focused in par-

ticular on the living conditions of
the working class communities
who were so central to a dispute
that was not just about the rein-
statement of sacked Tramway
workers or pay, but which also
raised wider social and economic
concerns, such as the very condi-
tions in which they lived and – all
too frequently – died. 
Citing the recently digitised 1911

Census, he pointed to a mortality
rate in working class tenement
areas of Dublin – then a major city
of the British Empire – worse than
Calcutta (Kolkata), with infant mor-
tality topping 50% in some areas.
Henrietta Street was home to 835
workers, living in overcrowded ten-
ement houses, with 19 families liv-
ing in number seven alone.
The Lockout was about all of this

and more, but within a decade of
the return to work, the ITGWU had
grown to a national union of
120,000 members. Some of the
basic rights opposed by William

Martin Murphy became enshrined
in the International Labour Organ-
isation, while the first moves to ac-
knowledge the conditions of those
communities began to be made.
The President ended the lecture

by quoting the late Marxist histo-
rian Eric Hobsbawm in emphasis-
ing the importance of the use and
study of history for public dis-
course and the engagement of citi-
zenship: “The destruction of the
past, or rather of the social mecha-
nisms that link one’s contemporary
experience to that of earlier gener-
ations, is one of the most character-
istic and eerie phenomena of the
late 20th Century. Most young men
and women at the century’s end
grow up in a sort of permanent
present lacking any organic relation
to the public past of the times they
live in. This makes historians
whose business it is to remember
what others forget more essential
at the end of the second millen-
nium than ever before.”

Republic has ‘yet to be fully
created', says President

The President reminded listeners
of the central issue of the 1913
Lockout – that of the right of
workers to organise

‘Historians
whose business
it is to remember
what others
forget are  more
essential than
ever before’

– President 
Michael D Higgins
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By JACK O’CONNOR
SIPTU General President 

Liberty
View

As the dust settles on the 
debate around the pros and
cons of the Haddington Road
Agreement, Budget 2014
looms into view. This year the
budget will be delivered in
mid-October, two months 
earlier than usual. It is differ-
ent for another, more signifi-
cant, reason. This is the first
budget since this government
came into office over which it
has any degree of control.
Until now, the agenda has
been almost entirely dictated
by the terms of the bail-out
agreement which has been
rigorously policed by the
EU/ECB/IMF troika. 

Despite all the pain that has
been endured to date, the terms
of that bail-out agreement still
require us to cut the gap be-
tween tax revenue and spending
by a further €7.3 billion, approxi-
mately, over the next two budg-
ets in order to reduce the deficit
to 3% of GDP.

On the face of it, this adds up to
more misery – but that is not
necessarily so. This time the Gov-
ernment has some degree of dis-
cretion as to how to do it. As a
result of the Promissory note

deal there is a breathing space of
€1 billion in Budget 2014 and
just over that amount in 2015.
There are those who insist that
this money, which will not now
be required to service debt,
should not be borrowed at all

and that the Government should
stick to the original schedule. 

The basic plan at present would
see the €7.3 billion achieved
through €5.1 billion in spending
cuts and tax increases with the
remaining €2.2 billion being de-
livered through economic
growth. However, the breathing
space afforded by the Promissory
note deal, the Haddington Road
Agreement and a tax contribu-
tion of €1 billion from the better
off over two budgets would re-
duce the requirement to €2 bil-
lion or thereabouts.

This could be further significantly
reduced through a dramatic jobs
stimulus plan. The Government
announced an infrastructure
stimulus of €2.25 billion in July
last year. More recently, it has de-
cided to transfer the remaining
€6 billion in the National Pension
Reserve Fund into a strategic in-
vestment fund. The key question
now is how rapidly a sufficient
proportion of this money can be
translated into a major infrastruc-
ture programme to create tens
of thousands of jobs on the
ground.

It is widely accepted that each
billion invested in infrastructure
would generate 10,000 jobs.
Therefore, if 50,000 jobs could be
created it would further reduce
the budget deficit by €1 billion
through savings on social trans-
fers and from the tax and social
insurance contributions of the
workers involved.

Accordingly, it is now possible to
see the potential to achieve the
deficit reduced to 3% of GDP
without inflicting any more mis-
ery on working people and soci-
ety in general. It would involve a
€1 billion contribution from the
better off. However, if it is ok to
take another €1 billion from the

people who work in the public
service, it surely is reasonable to
expect the rich to contribute
something.

This is the real debate which will
determine the living standards
and quality of life of working
people in Ireland in 2014 and
2015. It is critically important
that everyone who cares about
worker’s rights in Ireland and
who is concerned about social

justice makes their presence felt
in the debate. This means per-
suading the Fine Gael party to
lift its veto on a tax contribution
from the rich and to abandon
the one-sided austerity which has
inflicted so much misery over the
last five years for so little return.

Fine Gael must end veto on taxing the rich

As a result of the 
Promissory note deal
there is a breathing
space of €1 billion in
Budget 2014 and just
over that amount in
2015. 

However, if it is ok 
to take another 
€1 billion from the
people who work in
the public service, 
it surely is reason-
able to expect the
rich to contribute
something.
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By 

Vic Duggan

HE Irish economic
model is premised on
the ability to attract
an out-sized share of

Foreign Direct Investment
(FDI), particularly from the
US, and has been for decades.
As a result, we have a vibrant

multinational sector that directly or
indirectly supports hundreds of
thousands of jobs. There are many
factors at play, but there can be little
doubt that our tax regime is the key
driver.

‘In this game, for
every winner 
there has to be a
loser… and a small 
player can only 
keep winning in a
zero-sum game 
for so long’

the most vocal critics, but more re-
cent detractors come from closer to
home, in Britain and Northern Ire-
land. 
It can hardly be a surprise that the

Obama administration has turned
the magnifying glass on the leakage
of corporate taxes from the US. He
campaigned on the issue in 2008, as
did John Kerry in 2004.
Unlike many countries, Ireland

has few exemptions or derogations,
so that very nearly 12.5% of all prof-
its generated in Ireland accrue to the
State in tax revenue. 

The recent controversy, however,
centres on those profits which are
not generated in Ireland, but chan-
neled through Ireland to benefit
from the fact that they are not sub-
ject to Irish tax.
Some of the faux outrage at the

testimony of Apple CEO Tim Cook
to the US Senate recently was a little
tough to take: there is nothing new
about this phenomenon, and any-
one who knows anything about the
Irish economy knows that it has

been going on for years in one form
or another. 
One only has to look at the super-

sized profits generated by a well-
known soft drink manufacturer
going back many years. 
With no disrespect to the many

people who work hard for the com-
pany in Ireland, much of these prof-
its were artificial, based on inflated
royalties paid by one part of the
company to another for use of the
famous recipe – so-called intellec-
tual property rights. 
This is known as ‘transfer pricing’,

a practice used and often abused –
albeit usually within the law – by big
business to locate as much of their
profits as possible in the most attrac-
tive tax regime possible. 
Certainly, Ireland has benefitted:

generating billions in tax revenue
that would not otherwise have been
collected and thousands of jobs that
would not otherwise have been cre-
ated. But at what cost? 
In this game, for every winner

there has to be a loser… and a small

player can only keep winning in a
zero-sum game for so long.
Ultimately, Ireland is not the sole

aggressive competitor when it comes
to corporation tax, and not even the
most egregious. 
Neither can Ireland solve the prob-

lem by acting unilaterally – firms
would just move, or move their prof-
its, to the next most attractive tax
regime. It is only through concerted
action at a global level that the prob-
lem can be addressed. 
That tax figured so highly on the

UK’s G8 agenda is testament to the

issue’s salience. It remains to be
seen whether a concrete deal will
take shape, and what this would
mean for Ireland. 
What is needed is a level playing

field so that countries can agree on
what can be taxed where, and then
set their own tax rates. 
In Europe, this concept was at the

core of the controversial – in Ireland
– proposal for a Common Consoli-
dated Corporate Tax Base (CCCTB).
This, or something like it, may yet

be revisited at European, or even
global level.
The multinational sector has been

one of Ireland’s great strengths, but
it hides some important weak-
nesses. 
Firstly, the economy as a whole,

and tens of thousands of employees,
are at the mercy of investment deci-
sions made elsewhere. 
Secondly, while some of the most

innovative, high-tech companies
have located significant operations
in Ireland, the extent to which cut-
ting-edge research and development
takes place in the country is much
more limited. 
Thirdly, inter-linkages between

the domestic and multinational sec-
tors have not developed as they
might have. 
Fourthly, indigenous industry has

not sufficiently benefitted from the

economic ecosystem generated to
sustain the multinational sector in
that few Irish firms have managed to
scale up to compete globally. 
It is important that Ireland re-

mains a competitive location for
FDI, but equally important that we
support and encourage indigenous
industry and entrepreneurship. 
We have so much to offer as a

country; it would be a pity for our
perceived unique selling point to be
the fact that we allow multinational
corporations to avoid paying their
fair share.

Across the political spectrum,
there is near unanimous agreement
that the 12.5% corporation tax rate,
in place since 1998, can’t be touched.
It simply isn’t seen as a policy vari-
able. 
Any suggestions that this may be

otherwise are quickly silenced.
Moreover, protecting Ireland’s right
to set its own rate has long been a
diplomatic priority at EU level. 
Our European neighbours have

long resented the fact that Ireland
has been so successful in attracting
foreign investment with its ultra-
competitive corporate tax rate. 
They felt aggrieved because they

were channeling billions of euro
worth of structural funds into the
country, and more recently when
they were called on to bail the coun-
try out in 2010. 
The French were always among

T

We need a level playing field on Corporation tax

‘We have so much to
offer – it would be a
pity for our unique
selling point to be
the fact that we
allow multinational
corporations to
avoid paying their
fair share’
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THE Budget will be announced
much earlier this year on 15th
October compared to the tra-
ditional pre-Christmas frenzy
in early December. 
This is part of the EU Semester

process which harmonises the
budgetary procedures of member
states across the EU.
So it was in recent days that the

opening shots were fired in the tra-
ditional pre-budget debate with
Minister Richard Bruton flying a
kite for tax reductions for low and
middle income workers, whereas
Minister Joan Burton has for a long
period highlighted the impossible
challenge of attempting to find
planned cuts of €440m in social
welfare spending.
Since the Promissory note deal

was agreed last March, it has been
clear the deal affords the Govern-
ment some breathing space in meet-
ing its deficit target of 3% by 2015. 
While there is no immediate ben-

efit accruing in 2013, the deal
meant that the Irish government
does not have to borrow some

€1bn in 2014 and €1.25bn in 2015
to fund interest payments to the
IBRC in respect of the now-defunct
promissory note. 
Two clear choices now face the

Government – either they choose to
reduce their borrowing for both
years by €2.25bn (this will allow
the deficit to fall well below the 3%
deficit target set down by the

Troika) or they can continue to bor-
row the money as planned but allo-
cate it to alternative uses. 
The Government could still meet

the 3% deficit target and this spare
capacity could be used to create
much-needed jobs and minimise
any further cuts to public services
and social welfare.
Over the past year, the need for

growth-friendly policies has been a
regular refrain of the IMF in their
quarterly programme assessment of
the Irish economy and their latest

assessment in mid-June is no differ-
ent.  They highlight the sizeable risk
to future growth posed by external
factors and the internal banking
and private debt crises. 
The IMF cautions that fiscal con-

traction will probably act as a larger
drag on the domestic economy than
is currently estimated and that
“austerity fatigue” has set in among
the Irish people.
They also identify the develop-

ment of structural reforms while
protecting core public services and
the vulnerable as being critical in
protecting a very fragile economic
recovery. 
And yet in their latest review the

IMF rejects the one tangible oppor-
tunity the Government has to re-
duce further austerity and to
channel additional funding into
growth-promotion measures through
the use of the interest savings from
the Promissory note deal. 
The IMF justifies its stance by 

arguing for the need to have a
buffer against potential future 
external growth shocks to ensure
Ireland meets its 3% deficit target. 
On the face of it, this particular

piece of IMF advice appears wholly
inconsistent with the rest of its gen-
eral assessment of Ireland’s long-
term growth prospects.

Notwithstanding the pickup in
the US economy, Irish goods and
services exports remain predomi-
nantly dependent on EU markets
for, on average, 60% of its sales. 
Continued stagnation in the euro

zone well into 2014 and beyond,
means that Ireland will not be able
to piggy back on any substantial
pick up in economic activity in this

largest export market for Ireland
and will have to depend on its own
domestic economy to help build a
sustainable recovery. 
Use of the interest rate savings

from the Promissory note deal is of
crucial importance in this regard.
Added to that, consideration

needs to be given to the reason be-
hind the fiscal adjustment – of 3%
of GDP between 2014 and 2015. 
From next year, it is expected that

the gap between tax revenues and
current and capital expenditure will

be almost closed, when interest is
excluded (the primary general gov-
ernment balance). 
While a large structural gap will

remain in the public finances, this
will be wholly due to the debt serv-
icing interest payments. 
Until now, a fiscal consolidation

programme was arguably justified
by the gaping hole left in the public
finances after the collapse of tax
revenues post 2007 (even if we ve-
hemently disagreed with the Gov-
ernment on the composition) but
this reasoning changes significantly
after next year.
This fact raises large questions

about the justification of a short-
term strategy of pursuing large ex-
penditure cuts and tax increases in
order to pay down debt. Over the
short term, it would be less costly
in macroeconomic terms to reduce
some of the fiscal adjustment and
support growth and it would be
more beneficial over the medium
term in terms of stabilising the
overall government debt level. 
For these important reasons, the

opportunity presented by the prom-
issory note deal simply cannot be
missed. The ICTU pre-budget sub-
mission will be published shortly
setting out the costs and benefits of
this strategy in more detail.

Opening shots fired in Budget 2014 debate

New fund 

IN A long-awaited and wel-
come step, the Government
has announced that €6.4bn
of National Pension Reserve
Fund assets will be allocated
to the newly-established Ire-
land Strategic Infrastructure
Fund (ISIF).
Until now, the NPRF could only in-

vest 5% of its portfolio in infrastruc-
ture and the bulk of its assets were
invested abroad. 
Set up in 2000, its original man-

date was to pre-fund pension costs
for 2025 and beyond.
However, the NPRF was raided in

2009 when some €7bn of its assets

were injected into the AIB and Bank
of Ireland and since then, the alloca-
tion of NPRF funds into Irish banks
has totalled €20.7bn. 
In effect, this ensured that the

fund’s original mandate was de-
funct, particularly when we consider
that the investment in the banks is
now only valued at just two-fifths
(more than €8bn) of the original
amount. 
This month’s announcement by

the Government marks a very im-
portant development where the re-
mainder of the fund (the
discretionary portfolio) will be used
to invest in projects that will support

economic activity and employment
here in Ireland.
No timeframe has been set for the

investment of the monies and it is
expected it will take until the end of
the year before enabling legislation
can be enacted. 
Given that the 2012 Infrastructure

Plan will only take effect in late
2013/early 2014, a significant lead-in
time in advance of construction ac-
tivity is very likely.
Already, the NPRF is contributing

to the €2.25bn infrastructure invest-
ment package announced in July
2012 along with the European In-
vestment Bank and other private

‘...the allocation of
NPRF assets to the
Strategic Investment
Fund is critical to
ensure that such 
infrastructure plans
are delivered’

‘Promissory note
deal has afforded
Government some
breathing space in
meeting 3% target’

‘A large structural
gap will remain in
public finances...
wholly due to debt
servicing interest
payments’

sources with some €850m intended
to come from the sale of State assets
and the National Lottery licence. 
In recent days, there was also wel-

come news that the State will not
now sell Coillte’s harvesting rights
and will delay the sale of the 25%
stake in Aer Lingus.
This may well impact on the fund-

ing of the 2012 stimulus package so
the allocation of NPRF assets to
Strategic Investment Fund is critical
to ensure that such infrastructure
plans are delivered.  The National
Lottery bid went out to tender in
May 2013.
Investment will be on a co-invest-

ment basis with the private sector in
order to keep such financing off the
State’s balance sheet, where possi-
ble. 
The ISIF will be able to take an eq-

uity stake or engage in a PPP. and it
is expected that the ISIF will typi-
cally be the lead investor in a num-
ber of projects. 
Already the NPRF has committed

to financing the installation of water
meters for Irish Water. Other main
areas in which the NPRF will invest
are renewable energy, broadband,
construction, high-tech starts-ups
and SME restructuring.

replaces
NPRF to
kickstart
economy Construction has flat-lined and large infrastructure

projects are needed to boost economy and create jobs

Finance Minister
Michael Noonan
on Budget Day
last year. National
Lottery tender
will raise much-
needed funds

By 

Marie Sherlock
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Between Budget leaks,
Budget estimates,
Budget forecasting,
Budget campaigns,

the Budget itself, and Budget
analysis, the budgetary process
has become an almost daily af-
fair rather than an annual
event. This year the Budget
moves forward to October, so
there is less time to get exer-
cised about it. But we do need
to get exercised about it.
The media is full of stories of

public sector inefficiencies or fail-
ures. Dissatisfaction with public
services is nearly as common in
conversation nowadays as our un-
happiness with the weather. There
are issues of efficiency but at its
heart this is a matter of invest-
ment. We spend less than most EU

countries on our public services,
yet we keep talking about world-
class services. We spend less be-
cause we raise less money in taxes
than most other EU countries.
It won’t be getting better. We

have to balance the books; we’re
told we have no alternative. But we
do have choices. We choose to bal-
ance the books principally by cut-
ting public expenditure rather
than by raising revenue. So we
peddle this mythical ambition for
world-class services while under-
mining the capacity of our public
services to deliver.
If we are to change this, tax re-

form and tax justice need to be to
the forefront of our Budget cam-
paigns and the focus for shared de-
mands in the next Budget.
Claiming Our Future hopes to set

the debate with a 'Budget Alterna-
tives' event on Saturday, 13th July,
from 11 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. in Croke
Park. The event will allow people
from different sectors to get to-
gether to share their experience
and ideas and to set a Budget
agenda for tax justice and employ-

ment. Information and registration
is available at www.claimingour-
future.ie and info@claimingour-
future.ie. It is hoped that the event
will contribute to coherent and im-
pactful campaigns across civil soci-
ety for a different type of Budget –
a Budget for equality, sustainability

and social justice.
There is significant wealth in Ire-

land. The Central Bank estimates
that €45 billion is held in Irish as-
sets. This includes stocks, shares,
and high-end assets. A wealth tax of
1% would raise €450 million. This

would provide a new starting point
that ensures it is the rich who pay
for the crisis rather than the poor.
Yet Government continues to

protect the rich from the brunt of
the crisis. Tax relief on pensions il-
lustrates this issue. We spend €2.5
billion each year on pensions tax
relief. Of this, 80% goes to the rich-
est 20% in the country. If pension
relief was standard-rated through
tax reform, a saving of €480 mil-
lion could be achieved. This would
provide a good starting point for
saving our public services.
Ireland is characterised by signif-

icant income differentials. A recent
OECD report highlighted that in-
come inequality, before factoring
in the effect of taxes and transfers,
increased by more in the first three
years of the crisis than in the pre-
vious 12 years. High earners need
to contribute more in this context
of income inequality. A 3% solidar-
ity tax could be paid on earnings
above €100,000. This would pro-
vide a further €70 million to save
our public services and generate
employment.

Our social insurance is hugely
underfunded compared to the EU
average. In Ireland, social insur-
ance contributions amount to 5.8%
of GDP. The EU average is 12.7%.
This is true for employers (contri-
bution of 3.2% of GDP compared to
an EU average of 7.3%) and, to a
lesser extent, employees (2.5% of
GDP compared to an EU average of
3.8%). A move towards the EU av-
erage would strengthen our social
safety net at a time when it is be-
coming increasingly fragile.
A small wealth tax, standard rat-

ing of tax relief on pensions, a new
solidarity tax and increasing social
insurance contributions provide a
launching pad for tax reform and
tax justice. We could then move on
to tackle low rates of real corpora-
tion tax, taxation of tax exiles, fi-
nancial transaction taxes and taxes
on the use of environmental re-
sources and foods that pose a
health risk (unsaturated fats,
added sugar and added salt). There
are a lot of vested interests to be
tackled. We need a strong, united
civil society voice for change.

We must
campaign now
for tax reform
in next Budget Carolyn Atkintola, a full-time carer for

her mother Elsie Kellaghan, watches
Michael Noonan deliver his Budget last
December. 
Photo: Sam Boal/Photocall Ireland

Information and
registration is
available at
www.claiming
ourfuture.ie and
info@claiming
ourfuture.ie. 

By 

Niall Crowley

“Budget Alternatives: Tax Justice and Employment”
Saturday 13th July, from 11am to 3.30pm
In: Hogan Mezzanine Suite, Croke Park Conference Centre, Dublin

What are the credible alternatives to austerity and spending cuts? Come along to discuss and
share ideas about tax justice and employment creation. Take the time to find out about 
campaigns on these issues and, maybe, get involved.

REGISTER NOW AT: http://cofbudgetalternatives.eventbrite.ie
FURTHER INFORMATION ON www.claimingourfuture.ie OR FROM info@claimingourfuture.ie
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Education & Development Support Scheme
Members in Further Education
The scheme will offer up to ten 
awards each year.

Second-Level Awards for 
Members and for 
Members’ Children
Up to thirty awards will be made 
each year to second-level      
students to cover the senior cycle   
 (the two years up to the  
 Leaving Certificate).

Gaeltacht Awards for Members’ Children
Up to twenty-five awards will be made each year for 
the children of members to cover the cost of their 
participation (accommodation and tuition fees) in a 
Gaeltacht course under the scheme operated 
jointly by SIPTU and Gael Linn.

A member, applying on his/her own behalf or 
on behalf of his/her child/children, must have 
at least one year’s membership of the Union 
and be in benefit when both the application 
and the payments are made.

Application forms and further 
information available from 
your Sector Organiser

Closing date for receipt of 
completed applications 
30th September, 2013 
(for awards 2013/2014)

Union rights must be made law
IPTU General Secretary,
Joe O’Flynn, has called
on the Government to
make good on its prom-

ises over trade union rights.
He made his comments at the

opening of an art exhibition 
featuring paintings of James Larkin,
James Connolly and Constance
Markievicz at Bord Gáis Network
Services Centre, Finglas, on 10th
June. 
O’Flynn said: “Until the rights of

workers to be represented by a
union of their choice is enshrined in
law as promised in the Programme
for Government there will always be
the temptation on the part of un-
scrupulous employers to deny work-
ers their right to negotiate
improvements in their pay and con-
ditions and enjoy the respect and
dignity which organised workers
enjoy through their union member-
ship.”
He said that the images created by

Bernard Fallon, who is an employee
of Bord Gáis and a union member,
captured the spirit of the 1913 Lock-
out as well as the courage and tenac-
ity of the Dublin workers and their
families from that time.
“The paintings of Larkin capture

the moment of his infamous arrest
by the Dublin Metropolitan Police
on Sackville Street and of the union
leader, arms outstretched, while the
painting of Connolly features the
Starry Plough, the distinctive social-
ist image of the time. 
“The proud figure of Constance

Markievicz in uniform is equally
powerful and recalls the courage and
tenacity of the Dublin workers and
their families,” O’Flynn told the au-
dience which included SIPTU mem-
bers, managers at Bord Gáis and the
Minister for Communications, En-
ergy and National Resources, Pat
Rabbitte.  Recalling another gas com-

pany employee, he pointed out that
James Plunkett Kelly, the author of
Strumpet City which has spread the
story of the Lockout so widely,
served as a clerk with the Dublin Gas
Company.
James Plunkett Kelly was a union

activist before Larkin recruited him
as an official of the Workers Union
of Ireland in 1946 where he worked
until he joined Radio Eireann as

head of drama in 1955. 
“His seven-part television produc-

tion of Strumpet City broadcast in
1980 won huge audiences at home
and abroad where it was screened in
no less than 52 countries.   
“I recall watching it as a much

younger man with great interest as
it so vividly told the story of those
that went before us.  It was a superb
production and one which I hope
will be re-run by RTE,” Joe O’Flynn
said.

‘Until the right 
of workers to be 
represented 
by a union of their
choice is enshrined
in law... there will 
always be the 
temptation by 
unscrupulous 
employers to deny
them their right 
to negotiate 
improvements 
in pay and
conditions...’

S

Bord Gáis employee Bernard Fallon, pictured above, with
some of the Lockout-themed artworks he created and, left,
with SIPTU General Secretary Joe O’Flynn. Below is
Bernard’s painting of 1916 Rising leader James Connolly
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1913 Lockout diary of events

BYRNE PERRY SUMMER SCHOOL
Gorey, Co Wexford, 29th-30th June
The 19th Byrne Perry Summer
School addresses the theme: 'Men
and Masters: The Great Lockout of
1913'. This event always proves to be
a vibrant, informative and thor-
oughly enjoyable weekend in Gorey.
Presented by Wexford Co Council,
History Ireland and the Keough-
Naughton Notre Dame Centre,
Dublin. The venue is the Gorey Li-
brary & Adult Learning Centre at the
Civic Square.

THE SPIRIT OF MOTHER JONES
FESTIVAL
Cork, 30th July – 1st August
'Pray for the dead and
fight like hell for the liv-
ing.’ This celebration
of the great Ameri-
can labour and com-
munity organiser,
Mary Harris
"Mother" Jones
(1837-1930), pictured
right, is organised
by the Cork Mother
Jones Committee in
co-operation with the
Shandon Street Festival.
It includes concerts, talks,
exhibitions, dramatisations and
workshops at several venues in 
Cork city. Tel: 086-3196063 or 
086-1908281. Web: 
www.motherjonescork.com 
Email: motherjones175@mail.com

THE STORY OF THE LOCKOUT: 
LIBERTY HALL INSTALLATION
Dublin City Council has approved an
ambitious plan to wrap Liberty Hall
to provide a unique focal point for
the Commemorative Year.  It is pro-
posed to wrap three sides of Liberty
Hall from the first to 15th floors, in

the form of a three-sided image.
This will capture attention for the
year, while providing information to
engage the public. It will also be a
focus of attention for visitors and
the media, nationally and interna-
tionally, and is likely to become a
social media phenomenon.

BIG JIM: JIM LARKIN AND THE
1913 LOCKOUT 
Historical Graphic Novel
This 80-page ‘graphic novel’ by Rory
McConville, published by O'Brien
Press, will build on and complement
the programme for the Commemo-
ration.

NATIONAL TAPESTRY
PROJECT

One of the flagship
projects of the com-
memorative year,
this is organised in
collaboration with
community groups,
artists, the National
College of Art and

Design and the Em-
broidery Guild. One of

the world’s largest tap-
estries, it will tell the

story of 1913 through 50
richly-embroidered panels and will

be accompanied by a film and a TV
documentary. To be exhibited na-
tionwide in late summer.

THE LIVING PAST
Oral History Project
A capacity-building and resource de-
velopment project facilitating
unions, trades councils and other
civil society bodies to retrieve the
history of the union movement from
activists, past and present, to create
material for publication and her-
itage purposes.

1913 DUBLIN LOCKOUT 
CENTENARY EXHIBITION
Wednesday, 21st August
The National Library in Dublin is the
venue for this major exhibition
using archive material, much of
which will be exhibited for the first
time. An online resource will en-
hance access to the material, which
will also be used for the Lockout
1913 schools’ programme. It will be
launched on 21st August by Arts Min-
ister Jimmy Deenihan.

COMMEMORATIVE STAMP
Tuesday, 20th August
An Post has produced a series of
special edition stamps to mark the
1913 Lockout. 

DCTU/NORTH INNER CITY 
FOLKLORE GROUP LOCKOUT 
COMMEMORATION
Saturday, 31st August
The North Inner City Folklore Proj-
ect, in conjunction with the DCTU
and ICTU, will celebrate the 1913

Lockout at the statue of James
Larkin on O’Connell St from 6.00 p.m.,
including a recreation of Larkin’s
speech (originally made from the
current site of Clery’s) and the ensu-
ing baton-charge by the Dublin Met-
ropolitan Police and Royal Irish
Constabulary. With music from DIT
College of Music, Ballymun and
Crumlin orchestras. Performance
group ANU will add authenticity to
the event by marching to join the
protest as part of the finale of the

An exciting programme of events to mark the centenary of the
1913 Lockout began last autumn with the launch by President
Michael D Higgins of the SIPTU Tapestry Project in Liberty Hall. 
Since then Strumpet City has become the most successful

book in the history of Dublin City Council's 'One City, One Book'
scheme, helping to create huge interest in the Commemorative
Year. Below is an overview of some of the highlights for the
coming months. 
The commemorations were initiated by Congress and SIPTU,

with funding contributed by Dublin City Council, the Department
of Arts, Gaeltacht and Heritage, An Post and a range of partner
organisations.
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Living the Lockout tenement Expe-
rience (see below). 

NATIONAL COMMEMORATION
An important national event is
planned to mark the centenary of
the Lockout in O’Connell Street,
Dublin on 1st September to mark
Bloody Sunday. This will be
attended by Irish political leaders
and the international trade union
movement. 

ANU: THIRTEEN OF THIRTEEN
Dublin Fringe Festival, 
September 2013
Scheduled to be the lead event in
the Fringe Festival, this will be a
dramatisation of 13 events associ-
ated with
the Lock-
out, in-
cluding PT
Daly and his po-
litical fall, Dora
Montefiore and her
involvement in the
seminal Save the Kiddies
Campaign, The Askwith Tribu-
nal and Rosie Hackett’s leader-
ship of the Jacobs
workers. 

TRADE UNION BANNERS &
BADGES
From September 2013
An important historic exhibition of
trade union banners and badges in
conjunction with the National Mu-
seum, Collins Barracks and the Port
Company. The exhibition will inform
about economic conditions, work-
ing life and the organisation of
trade unions since the 19th century. 

LITERATURE
Dublin City Council chose James
Plunkett’s Strumpet City as the ‘One
City, One Book’ novel for 2013. The
launch in Liberty Hall was a huge
success, garnering the most partici-
pation and media interest of any
‘One City One Book’
programme. 

THE FOOD SHIP RE-ENACTMENT
5th-6th October 
The 100th anniversary of the first
food shipment from the British TUC
to support striking workers and
families will be re-enacted by
today’s TUC leaders. The value of
the shipment was €20,000,000 in
today’s terms.

DUBLIN PORT
Dublin Port Company will hold sev-
eral events at the ferry terminal

during the summer and autumn,
including the Dublin Port Photo-

graphic Exhibition by the
Dockers Preservation Society.

JAMES PLUNKETT SHORT STORY
COMPETITION
16th October
Launched last December, this
competition has received a superb
response from writers around
Ireland. Run by the Irish Writers’
Union and Writers’ Centre and
supported by Dublin City
Council/Dublin UNESCO City of
Literature. Winners will be
announced on 16th October.

SCHOOLS’ PROGRAMME
A special module on the Lockout
and the ongoing quest for decent
work has been incorporated into

the YouthConnect programme in
400 schools. 

The 1913-2013 Commemorative 
Programme is co-ordinated by
SIPTU General Secretary, Joe
O’Flynn, Treasurer of Congress, 
Assistant General Secretary of Con-
gress, Sally Anne Kinahan, histo-
rian, Padraig Yeates. Charlotte Wray
was seconded by SIPTU in April to
assist with the programme.

1913 commemoration – for a
comprehensive listing of daily
events, see: 
www.1913committee.ie

14 Henrietta Street, from July 2013
Depicting social and economic 
conditions in early 20th century
Dublin, when tens of thousands of
people lived in cramped, insanitary
and hazardous conditions.

Living the Lockout: Tenement 
Experience uses the ground floor of
a former tenement house – 14 
Henrietta Street – to tell the story of
the impact of the Lockout as well as
portraying daily life in Dublin’s 
tenements

This unique project – a joint initia-
tive of Dublin City Council, ICTU and
the Irish Heritage Trust – will be open
daily during July and August, except
Wednesdays. Tickets, cost €5 (€3
concession rate for unemployed,
OAPs and students) – available at the
venue or pre-booked at: 
www.dublintenementexperience.com 
Group Bookings for 10 to 15 (one free

place) can be made by calling (01)
8748030, 9-5 Mon-Fri.

The Experience involves drama
and exhibition materials, including
archival records, photographs and
personal testimonies. The drama – by
award-winning ANU Productions –
features scenes capturing the strik-
ers’ heady optimism in September
1913 and the desperation of families
facing possible starvation as the
Lockout neared its end in 1914. It also
portrays the heroic determination of
workers and their communities to se-
cure the right to organise them-
selves in a union. 

The Tenement experience is an
event not to be missed and the long
term goal is to create a permanent
Tenement project in No. 14.
Funded by Dublin City Council, SIPTU,
IMPACT, Mandate and the CWU Unions
along with Congress.

Living the Lockout:
Tenement Experience

Part of SIPTU’s National
Tapestry Project



IPTU members working
at Ballyfermot Chapeli-
zod Partnership Com-
pany have expressed

serious concerns over Govern-
ment plans to transfer fund-
ing for Local Development
Companies (LDCs) to local 
authorities.
Speaking at a successful open day

held by the Partnership in the Or-
chard Community Centre on Tues-
day, 28th May, SIPTU member
Catherine Lane said: “Local owner-
ship of our company is very impor-
tant to the communities we work
with. 
“Our sector has already suffered

enough – the local presence and pri-
oritising of work by the local com-
munity is essential.”
Catherine, who works as a com-

munity development co-ordinator,
added: “These changes could be
very bad for community participa-
tion and representation and our or-
ganisation as they will result in a
loss of local autonomy over deci-
sions as to what actions are focused
on at a local level. 
“At the moment we have a ‘bot-

tom-up’ approach where the local
community can have an effective
say as to what our priorities should
be. So, for example, a priority for
our partnership has been support-
ing people into third-level educa-
tion. 

“Handing local decision making
over to a Social Economic Commit-
tee under the control of the Council
will result in a ‘top-down’ approach
where the voice of local communi-
ties could be threatened.”
Justin Purcell, who works as an

enterprise co-ordinator with the
Partnership, also expressed his con-
cerns about the future.
He told Liberty: “Key decisions

on our services are being made
without any input from front-line
staff, and as things stand we have
no way of influencing the future

Volunteer
in Africa?

This October, do 
something different

Put your time, energy and skills to good 
use... whilst having the trip of a lifetime!

Nurture Africa is offering 1 or 2 week 
placements in Uganda to to SIPTU 
members between 25th October and  
8th November 2013.

Ever wanted to

Please contact us for more information
Call: 01 5424 177  Call/text: 086 888 6532 
Email: kevin@nurtureafrica.ie
www.nurtureafrica.org  Registered Charity, No. CHY 15459   
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structures of our company.”
The open day was held to high-

light the range of services and sup-
ports offered by the partnership. 
A steady flow of locals from

Cherry Orchard came into the cen-
tre throughout the day with organ-
isers reporting good levels of
engagement and interest. Purcell
added: “We run a number of differ-
ent programmes which are fo-
cussed on tackling poverty and
disadvantage, supporting people
back into employment through
our Local Employment Service and
TUS schemes, and supporting peo-
ple to access education at all lev-
els.” 
The Partnership currently has 80

employees working through TUS.
SIPTU Organiser, Paul Hansard,

stressed the damage that could be
done to funding for LDCs in areas
such as education, employment,
childcare and community develop-
ment by the so-called alignment
process. He said: “A number of
programmes currently receive sig-
nificant EU funding on the basis of
being independently-managed
community projects. 
“Transferring control of these

projects to local government will
put this funding at risk.” 
Hansard stressed that SIPTU’s

campaign to defend LDCs and
their local autonomy will con-
tinue. 
He added: “Our members have a

right to have their voices heard on
all of these matters. Activists have
met with more than 40 members
of the Oireachtas to date, and we
will continue to increase pressure
until such time as our concerns for
the future of this sector are ad-
dressed.”

Aine Gallagher, Fiona Hassett, Justin Purcell, 
Declan Markey, Catherine Lane and Paul
Hansard at the Partnership open day

S

‘Key decisions
on services are
being made with-
out any input
from front-line
staff and we have
no way of 
influencing future
structures of 
our company’

Fears grow over community sector ‘alignment’ 
By Paul Gavan
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By Frank Connolly

The history of Cuba is
the history of sugar,
coffee and slaves, and
of revolution. An in-

triguing island of 11 million
people, the largest in the
Caribbean, it is rich in heritage,
history and resources. Its
tourism attractions, including
white, sandy beaches, alluring
warm waters, the friendly na-
ture of its people, and their rich
music, art and culture, may now
determine the economic future
of the country. 
From the arrival of the Spanish

in the late 15th century, Cuba be-
came the Caribbean hub of the
transatlantic slave trade where mil-
lions landed from Africa to work
the sugar and later coffee planta-
tions that enriched the settlers in
both Cuba and surrounding coun-
tries and defined the physical evo-
lution of its old cities and towns. 
The dramatic victory of Fidel and

his band of revolutionaries in 1959
has played no small part in the
continuing fascination with this
small country, not least in the
courage and ability of its people in
standing up to the world’s most
powerful military force, ever since. 
The crippling trade embargo im-

posed since it refused to bend to

its nearest neighbour – which, be-
fore the revolution, had used it as
one big Mafia-run gambling and
prostitution den and a source of
valuable raw materials – would
have destroyed many stronger
economies. While it remains poor,
it does not display the widespread
poverty, homelessness and drugs-
related crime wars that mark its
Caribbean neighbours. 
Every family is guaranteed its

basic food needs, a good standard
of healthcare and an education sys-
tem that compares favourably with
those of most – including much
richer – countries. Cuba has also
assisted with the health and edu-
cational development of others
through the provision of tens of
thousands of trained doctors and
teachers across poor countries in
Africa and Latin America – includ-
ing in exchange for Venezuelan oil.
However, its evolution as a global,
cost-efficient tourism destination
is one of Cuba’s most ambitious
projects.
During a recent trip to the

FitCuba fair in Varadero, spon-
sored by the Ministry for Tourism
(Mintur), the potential of Cuba’s
growing tourism industry was evi-
dent as journalists from around
the world were given a brief
flavour of some of the country’s
unique visitor attractions. 

From the historic, French-influ-
enced architecture of historic
Trinidad on the west coast, to
Che’s resting place at Santa Clara
and the infamous Playa Giron (Bay
of Pigs) in the east, its rich political
and social history is mixed with an
extraordinary natural beauty. The
commitment to preserving the
fauna, flora and wildlife of the
countryside stands in sharp con-
trast to the over-development of
many such unique resources in
neighbouring destinations.

With over two million
Canadians visiting
each year, Varadero
– with its superb

beaches and pristine waters – is by
now a world-class resort with in-
vestment by Spanish, Italian and
other hotel chains carefully im-
proving its product, including the
quality of food and other services

over recent years. Visitors to Cuba
have often complained about the
consistency of food preparation,
but a lunch in the five-star
Iberostar Laguna Azul hotel re-
vealed a marked improvement
from previous visits in a variety of
meat and fish offerings. With in-
clusive packages allowing visitors
to eat and drink as much as they
want during their stay without in-
curring extra cost, it does not take
long to relax in the various modern
hotels in Varadero and other re-
sorts. 
Much attention is also being

given to the demands of eco-
tourists and especially those inter-
ested in diving, yachting and other
nautical activities. A new hotel and
over 1,500 berths at Marina
Gaviota at the very tip of the Va-
radero peninsula offers visitors a
chance to rent a craft and travel
around the coast at a very compet-

itive price. 
Havana is another unique loca-

tion that retains much of its colo-
nial character despite the
run-down appearance of many
buildings, not helped by a shortage
of paint and other raw materials
over many decades, due to the US
embargo. The historic old city has
been renovated in a culturally and
socially sensitive way: refurbished
houses, hotels and bars are set
side-by-side with primary schools
and day centres for the elderly,
making for a vibrant, safe and wel-
coming environment. 
There are also the museums, ex-

hibitions and libraries for those in-
terested in the history of the
revolution, while every street of
the capital and other cities invokes
the memories of earlier colonial
times with their statues and parks
dedicated to the country’s former
cultural and political leaders. 
With music coming from every

second bar, Havana is above all a
friendly place. Its trademark 1950s
Cadillacs and Chevrolets, many
now licensed as taxis under new
reforms, ensure that cities such as
Havana and Santiago de Cuba re-
tain a character that is truly
unique. For all their difficulties, its
people have kept their humour
and their principles in the face of
great adversity.

Sun, sea, sand — and revolution

Clockwise from main: a book
market in Old Havana; one of
Cuba’s trademark vintage cars; a
bookshop; a square in Old Havana

There are museums, exhibitions
and libraries for those interested in
the history of the revolution, while
every street invokes the memories
of earlier colonial times
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IN A significant vote of
confidence in its Irish
workforce, Britvic has in-
vested in a rebranding of

its iconic Club brand. Ireland’s
favourite citrus drink is a
proud supporter of the Sup-
porting Quality campaign.
The Club drinks range, which in-

cludes Club Orange and Diet Orange,
Club Rock Shandy, Club Lemon and
the newly-released, limited edition
flavour Club Passion, and other Club
mixers, is produced in the Britvic
plant on the Kylemore Road in
Dublin. 
John Montgomery, who is SIPTU

shop steward at the Britvic plant,
told Liberty: “The rebranding of the
Club range shows the importance of
a company and its workforce work-
ing together to produce quality prod-
ucts. 
“The workforce has shown an abil-

ity to change as part of this rebrand-
ing project. It has seen production
machines being set up to cope with
a new size of bottle and other
changes. 
“The workers have taken these

changes in their stride and are en-
thusiastic about this new phase for
the Club range of products.” 
SIPTU Organiser, Colm Casserly

said: “The rebranding of the Club
range of products is a vote of confi-
dence in the workers. 
“It also indicates the loyalty

shown by Irish consumers to quality
products produced in Ireland.” 
Around 140 workers are employed

at the Kylemore Road plant, which
has been in operation since the late
1960s. All workers on the plant floor
are members of SIPTU.
Operations Director Mat Thewlis

said: “Our Dublin plant has bene-
fited from more than €3.5m of in-
vestment in equipment in the last
18 months.  
“This has helped enormously in

our efforts to improve production ef-
ficiency and flexibility, maintaining
our viability as the largest indige-

wadi, Ballygowan, TK, Cidona, En-
ergise, Edge, C&C Lemonades,
Robinsons and Fruit Shoot – are
made in Ireland, in our two facto-
ries, Ballyfermot in Dublin and
Newcastle West in Limerick. 
“Our factories are also producing

for international markets, including
the UK and the USA.”
Fabia Gavin, Marketing Director

of the Supporting Quality campaign
said: “The Supporting Quality cam-
paign is celebrating its first anniver-
sary as an innovative consumer-led
campaign. Our aim from the start is
about the protection of quality jobs
in Ireland by promoting quality
services and products manufac-
tured in Ireland. 
“We are proud to support Britvic

and Club and the significant invest-
ment in both the workforce and the
future of Britvic. 
“It is only by supporting quality

brands manufactured in Ireland
that we can all play our part in en-
suring that we protect quality jobs
in Ireland.”
SIPTU Divisional Organiser, Gerry

McCormack, said: “The Manufactur-
ing Division is happy with the
progress of the Supporting Quality
Campaign and the positive impact
it is having on providing and pro-
tecting quality jobs in Ireland.  
“The workforce in Britvic can

only benefit from this campaign
which will help to sustain these
skilled jobs into the future”.

I Britvic shows a lot of bottle 
in a major rebranding drive

Matt Alford (left); Paul Ryan (right);
Below, left to right: Fran Nolan,
Liam Sweeney, John Montgomery

Pictures: Tommy Clancy

nous soft drink manufacturer for Ire-
land.“
Club is one of the leading brands

in the Supporting Quality campaign
that seeks to promote products pro-

duced in quality workplaces in Ire-
land to consumers.
Commercial Director at Britvic Ire-

land, Kevin Donnelly, told Liberty:
“We believe that local focus makes a

real difference to the economy, to
our employees, to our consumers
and to our customers. 
“Over 95% of what we sell in Ire-

land – great brands such as Club, Mi-
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Taking no action is not an option
ANN Ryan's first job after
leaving school in 1979 was as
a clerical worker in the Euro-
pean Printing Corporation
(EPC), one of Robert
Maxwell’s printing houses.
She became a member of the
printers' union. 
Like many others at the time, she

and her co-workers were involved
in a ballot to strike for better pay. 
"When serving strike notice, we

arrived at work one morning to find
we were locked out. We got back
after a week with nothing achieved
and I began looking for another job.
I got a temporary position in Irish
Rail and handed in a week’s notice
at EPC," Ann told Liberty. 
"I was advised by EPC that I was

in breach of my contract as my no-
tice should have been one month
and they threatened not to pay me
and said they would sue me and
contact my new employer if I left.
"My father told me to ring and

tell them I expected full pay, that
they were in breach of my contract
as they had locked me out. I was so
nervous doing this I will never for-
get how much courage I had to
pluck up to make that call. I got my
full pay and didn’t hear anything
else from them."
Ann's journey into fighting for

workers’ rights – particularly equal-
ity – was only beginning. 
"I entered Irish Rail as an allied

grade, working as a production
clerk, which was a clerical position,
but we were denied progression
into the clerical grades as we didn’t
do an Irish exam at the time of
entry. I continuously canvassed my

union to pursue this on our behalf,
but they refused, saying we got in
the back door and it was tied up in
legislation." 
She escalated her canvassing to

then Transport Minister Jim
Mitchell. He in turn blamed the
union for blocking their progres-
sion. 
"Our shop steward said to me,

‘Why was I fighting this?’ He said
that in a few years' time I'd be at the
kitchen sink with a couple of kids
hanging out of me. 
“Thankfully equality has come a

long way since then." 
There was no progression until

the production office closed nine
years later and staff had to be re-de-
ployed, which also allowed the al-
lied grades to progress to clerical
grades. 
Although this probably repre-

sented the sign of the times, it res-
onated with Ann that no action was
worse than taking action and fail-
ing. 
It was also apparent that even

trade unions needed to be chal-
lenged by their members to ensure

that all workers’ rights were upheld
and fought for. 
“During this time we did try to

join the ITGWU but unfortunately
they had no negotiation rights for
clerical staff,” she said. 
SIPTU's Clerical Railway Branch

was born in the early 1990s. Ann
joined and in 2003 became shop
steward for the clerical staff in
Dublin Bus. 
"I have had great opportunities in

SIPTU, completing numerous courses
in SIPTU College, which have been ex-
tremely beneficial in my role as shop
steward and negotiator. I have been
very lucky as Dublin Bus has been very
supportive of my union role."
In 2008, she was elected to the

SIPTU Women’s Committee. After
the restructuring she was elected to
the Transport Sector, the Utilities
Division, the NEC and the Equality
Committee. Although she has since
stepped down from the Sector, she
is "very honoured to have served at
each of these levels in the union". 
"I do believe that both as individ-

uals and collectively we should
stand up for workers’ rights, partic-
ularly during these recessionary
times when those rights are often
exploited." 
She encourages anyone thinking

of becoming a shop steward to take
full advantage of the training as it
equips you with the skills to be an
effective shop steward and negotia-
tor. 
"Being a union activist has been

one of the most rewarding and
challenging things I have ever
done." 

NEC PROFILE — Ann Ryan

Education and youth our future
NEC member Frank Fehilly
has been involved in trade
unionism all his working
life – and is immensely proud
of the fact.
The father of four grown-up chil-

dren has worked at Janssen Phar-
maceutical for 32 years and is keen
to underline that, in his experi-
ence, it pays to be in a union.
He told Liberty: “During my

time at Janssen Pharmaceutical, I
have been involved in trade union
activities at all levels. Our reward
has been very good wages and con-
ditions – and that proves the value
of union membership.
“I have always been deeply priv-

ileged and honoured to be cate-
gorised as a trade unionist, where
our core value lies in social justice
for all.” Frank points out that life

is constantly changing “as is our
work environment” and thinks it
is important to adapt with it.
He fully backs the restructuring

process in SIPTU over the last few
years, adding:   “If we did not re-
structure we would die as a
union – hence its importance.”

Frank welcomes the union’s ad-
vances in its communication strat-
egy during that time but claims
more emphasis has to be put on
education.
“If we don’t invest in education,

starting in our schools and col-
leges, promoting our values and
what we offer as a union to the
next generation of employees, my
view is that our advancement in
communication will be in vain – as
will be our restructuring. 
“We, as members of the NEC,

must encourage our young by ex-
ample in the importance of union
membership.
“What is the point in having

state-of-the-art communications
tools. if we have no readers? Our
future is in education and our
youth.”

NEC PROFILE — Frank Fehilly

Ann Ryan

Frank Fehilly

FIRSTLY, let me express our thanks
to the Committee for allowing us
the opportunity to appear today
and make a statement in respect of
the Skills Programme and the Na-
tional Health and Local Authority
Levy Fund.  We are not a public
body and, as such, we appreciate
the fact that the Committee has ac-
ceded to our request to attend.

BACKGROUND
SIPTU is the largest trade union

in Ireland representing over
200,000 members, two-thirds of
whom work in the private sector
and one third in the public sector.
We are a membership organisation
with approximately 10,000 volun-
tary representatives working
through an extensive membership
network of locations throughout
the country.

LEVY FUND
The union was organised on a

branch-based structure until Octo-
ber 2010 when it was restructured
along divisional lines. Within the
union, the term “levy fund” has
had a specific meaning.  It indicates
an account operated by a branch
under its own control and rules
and governed by branch trustees. 
Crucially, such funds derive their

income from the branch members
themselves, and the commonly un-
derstood use of the term ‘levy’
refers to a levy of the particular
branch membership.  
Typically, levy funds are intended

to assist members with educational
grants or contributions to alleviate
hardship or otherwise to assist
members as the trustees of such
funds shall decide.  
Within the union, there are a

number of such levy funds bearing
the name SIPTU in their title. They
are managed by the trustees of
those funds and, therefore, are not
included in the union’s books and
records.  
The National Health and Local

Authority Levy Fund did not re-
ceive any money sourced by way of
a levy on members and was not a
“levy fund” within the understand-
ing of the union, as just outlined.

HSE AUDIT
We first became aware of an

issue relating to the Skills Pro-
gramme when we were contacted
by the HSE audit personnel in Sep-
tember 2009 seeking a meeting.
The HSE was engaged in an audit
and had been dealing with the ad-
ministrator of the fund for some
time on this issue. 
At that time, the fund adminis-

trator was on sick leave following a
serious accident in August 2009.
He had been engaged in the audit
process up until then.   
Given the sense of urgency ex-

pressed by the HSE audit team we
immediately responded to the re-
quest.
The HSE was seeking SIPTU’s as-

sistance in completing its audit and
at that meeting we were advised
that grant payments had been paid
into the “National Health and Local
Authority Levy Fund”. 
This was the first time we had

been informed that such grants
were paid to the fund and it was
the HSE’s assertion that the grants
were meant for SIPTU. We advised
that no such money had been paid
to SIPTU under the Skills Pro-
gramme and we presented copies
of our annual audited accounts to
Dr. Geraldine Smith, who was lead-
ing the HSE audit, when we first
met. 
We subsequently learned that

monies from several public bodies
had been paid by way of annual
grants and reimbursements to the
fund over a number of years.

SIPTU TRUSTEES’ 
REPORT
The union’s National Trustees

determined to enquire into the al-
legations surrounding the pay-

SIPTU General Secretary Joe O’Flynn addressed the
Dáil Public Accounts Committee (PAC) on 20th
June on behalf of the union. His presentation, 
reproduced below, dealt with issues raised by the
Comptroller and Auditor General’s Special Report
on the Administration of the National Health and
Local Authority Levy Fund.
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ments into the fund and two mem-
bers of that body were requested to
carry out a thorough investigation
with the assistance of professional
advisers. 
As you are aware, their report

was published on 25th March 2011.
Much of the information was com-
piled by way of examination of
bank records, return pay cheques
and interviews with the Fund Ad-
ministrator.
The report identified that the

levy fund had been established in
1998 without approval or consent
from the National Officers or Na-
tional Executive Council of the
union.   
The Trustees’ report considered

the extent of knowledge which ex-
isted within SIPTU as to the opera-
tion and organisation of the
training, seminars and travel which
took place. 
Apart from the Fund Administra-

tor, those aware of the Skills Pro-
gramme activities believed matters
were arranged through the office of
the project manager of the Skills
Programme. This was an office
within the HSE. 
We understood that all activities

were approved and funded with the
full knowledge of the departments
and agencies involved. Indeed, this
is what we were told by the Fund
Administrator when he was asked
about the sources of the monies to
which he had access. 

SIPTU’S POSITION
There were no grants paid to

SIPTU by the various state agencies
or by way of the fund.
There were, however, a number

of transactions over the years be-
tween the fund and branches and
other units of the union to the
value of €68,000 in total. These
were understood as transactions
between the “levy fund” and the
union.  At no stage, did any of the
funding agencies directly contact
SIPTU Head Office or pay SIPTU
Head Office any grants.
As you know, the vast majority of

the transactions associated with the
account were captured by way of
the copy bank statements we ob-
tained going back as far as 2002. 

C&AG REPORT
We want to thank the C&AG and

his staff for the professional man-
ner in which they have compiled

their report on this matter, the
findings of which we accept. The
C&AG reports total State funding of
the National Health and Local Au-
thority Levy Fund of €4.049 mil-
lion, and total lodgements to the
fund of €4.448 million. 
The C&AG report also found that

between 2002 and 2010 the fund
expenditure totalled €3.854 mil-
lion, while the net cost to taxpayers
of the fund’s operation was in the
order of €3.15m. We know there
was some concern expressed at this
Committee that our organisation
was not co-operating fully with the

HSE in its enquiries on this matter. 
That was never the case and we

gave every assistance that we could
by way of providing all information
that was within our control as we
have done with the C&AG’s investi-
gation.
Indeed, it was SIPTU which pro-

posed that the C&AG would investi-
gate this matter. As there were
numerous public bodies involved,
we took the view that the statutory
powers of the C&AG would be far
more effective in securing the data
necessary in order to complete a

comprehensive report.
We want to assure the Commit-

tee that we have co-operated fully
with the C&AG and have provided
complete and open access to all
data and records available to our or-
ganisation.

PAC MEETING 
15TH DECEMBER 2011
There was concern expressed at

the meeting of the PAC held on
15th December, 2011, surrounding
two alleged payments of €190,000.
We wrote to the HSE following that
meeting seeking all documentation
relating to the alleged payments
but secured no evidence that they
had ever been paid.
Arising from comment and spec-

ulation regarding these alleged pay-
ments, we referred this matter to
the Garda Fraud Squad and met
with it formally to outline our con-
cerns.
The enquiries and report of the

C&AG confirm reference in corre-
spondence to such payments being
approved in 2001 and 2002.  In fact,
the payments were never actually
made.  This money has not gone
missing and is not unaccounted for.
The C&AG has confirmed that
“while records in respect of issues
of public money and of receipts
into the fund account are incom-
plete for the year 1998 to 2001, the
inspection team found no evidence
of public money issued to the fund
in that period having been misap-
propriated.  All sums of public
money identified as having been is-
sued by public bodies for the fund
in the period 2002 to 2009 were
lodged to the Fund bank account.”
(See page 10 of the C&AG Report).

EXCHEQUER REFUND
We can advise the Committee

that following the union’s taking
control of the fund and, on foot of
the Trustees’ report, we ensured
that all public monies remaining in
the account was returned to the Ex-
chequer.   You will note that almost
€1m was returned overall by way
of refund to the Exchequer.

FUND OVERSIGHT
There was responsibility on the

part of the funding agencies to have
service level agreements and proper
oversight arrangements in place re-

garding the disbursement of public
funds and it is incomprehensible as
to why these arrangements were
not in place. 
There was also responsibility on

the Fund Administrator to keep
proper books of accounts.  No in-
come and expenditure statements
were compiled or requested by the
funding agencies. Unquestionably,
there also should have been greater
controls in our organisation in re-
spect of the setting up of such
funds and their oversight.
We did not know of the manner

in which this account operated. We
should have known. We have, as
you will note from the C&AG re-
port, changed our rules in this re-
gard and also had an external
review of all our financial proce-
dures to try and ensure that noth-
ing like this ever occurs again.
Unfortunately, the nature of the

operation of the fund, in conjunc-
tion with the practices of the fund-
ing agencies, resulted in
Government departments and agen-
cies effectively funding activities
without proper oversight and ac-
countability for taxpayers’ money.
This was totally unacceptable and
we note the C&AG’s recommenda-
tions in this regard.
There has been controversy sur-

rounding the use of some of this
fund in respect of travel, hospitality
and the use of money for non-skills
associated expenditure. Our organi-
sation has never condoned the inap-
propriate use of public money. We
believe we must always strive to en-
sure the highest standards of gover-
nance and accountability on behalf
of the taxpayer.

CONCLUSION
This has been a very difficult

issue which has caused damage to
our union and hurt to our mem-
bers. It is an event in our history
that conflicts with the enormous
positive contribution which our
members have made in the develop-
ment of a modern economy where
rights are respected and the dignity
of work is paramount.   It is unfor-
tunate that the lack of proper con-
trols and oversight regarding
taxpayers’ money has tarnished
such an excellent concept in respect
of employee training and develop-
ment.
Regrettably, a cloud has been cast

over a very worthwhile programme,
which has helped thousands of low
skilled workers to up-skill and de-
velop their talents and which has
added real value to the provision of
quality public services in the health
and local authority sectors through-
out the country.
Finally, we believe the C&AG’s Re-

port has helped to verify the facts
pertaining to SIPTU in this matter
and we remain available to assist
the C&AG and the Committee in
concluding their enquiries.

SIPTU sets out union position 
on Skills Programme funding

‘It is unfortunate
that lack of proper
controls and 
oversight of public
funds has tarnished 
excellent concept
of training and 
development’

‘...we have 
co-operated fully
with the C&AG and
have provided 
complete and open
access to all data and
records available to
our organisation’
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YOUR
HEALTH

MIND

By ILLONA DUFFY

Illona Duffy is a GP and member of the Irish Medical Organisation

THE FOOT

ESPITE the fact that
our feet are almost
constantly in use,
most of us rarely

give a second thought to the
importance of this body part.
The foot consists of 26 small

bones that work in a complicated
fashion allowing us not only to sup-
port our body weight but also walk
and run. Our feet are actually a mir-
acle of engineering!
Unfortunately more and more pa-

tients are presenting with a variety
of feet problems to their doctors and
the impact on their lives can be mas-
sive. 
There is an increased risk of foot

problems in those who are over-
weight, involved in impact weight
bearing exercise (especially run-
ning), older, wearing poor footwear
(high heels!) or diabetic.

Corns
Corns and calluses are a common

feature in the feet of older people
but can develop at any time. These
consist of hardened and thickened
skin usually developing as a result of
pressure on areas of the foot. 
The pressure can develop as a re-

sult of tight or poorly fitting shoe
wear. It often also develops as a re-
sult of a change in the shape of the
foot due to fallen arches, claw toes
or bunion formation. Unfortunately,
the hardened skin then creates its
own pressure and pain on the foot.
Chiropodists will usually treat the

skin by softening it and paring it
down. It is, however, important to
try and prevent them recurring and
specialist advice may be necessary to
assess footwear or the need for spe-
cial insoles to correct any structural
abnormality in the foot. 
For those with early hard skin de-

veloping, especially on the sole of
the foot, it is worth regularly soak-
ing, moisturising and gently filing
hard skin with a foot file or pumice
stone. 
Caution is advised in the elderly

and those with diabetes as they have
poorer blood and any cuts or infec-
tions can be serious.

Metatarsalgia
The metatarsal bones are at the

base of the toes and are commonly
known as the ball of the foot. This
area of the foot is subjected to huge
pressure as the foot bends to allow
us to walk. 
Therefore, those who run or play

jumping sports such as tennis will
be placing more pressure on this

area of the foot. It is vital that people
wear adequate shoe wear which will
help cushion the pressure and sup-
port the foot.
Unfortunately, high heel shoes are

a common cause of this pain as the
bulk of the body’s weight is dis-
placed to the front instead of being
evenly shared throughout the foot.
Obviously, any increase in body

weight puts more pressure on the
feet and is therefore another reason
to maintain a normal body weight.
These bones can fracture but often

there will have been histories of
jumping on to the foot or having
someone stand on the foot.
Treatment usually consists of rest,

wearing low-heeled shoes and wear-
ing metatarsal pads. Physiotherapy
can also help.

Plantar faschiitis
This presents as pain at the base

of the heel. Patients will usually
complain that the pain is worse after
rest or sleep. 
It is commonly associated with an

increase in weight bearing exercise,
a change in shoe wear or weight gain.
It has also been called ‘policeman’s
heel’. 
The plantar faschia is a band of tis-

sue that runs from the back of the
heel to the mid-foot. It supports the
arches of the foot and also acts as a
shock absorber when we take a step
and bang our heel to the ground. 
When it becomes inflamed it

causes pain. After rest it tightens up
and therefore the pain is worse
when one goes to walk and stretch it
again.
Treatment usually involves reduc-

ing the pressure on the heel by wear-
ing a cushioning pad at the heel,
taking anti-inflammatory painkillers
and, if necessary, having physiother-
apy. 
On occasion, a steroid injection to

the base of the heel is required to re-
duce the inflammation and pain.

Flat arches
Our feet have three arches – two

that run across the foot and another
that runs along the length of the
foot. 
The arch structure and shape is

what allows the feet to spring and
propel us forward when we walk. 
Think of how a duck walks with a

flat slapping down of the foot and
you understand the importance of
arches in allowing us move with
speed.
Arch height varies among us all

and as we age, we tend to see some
flattening of the arches and broaden-
ing of our feet. 
Being overweight obviously puts

more pressure on the feet and causes
arch flattening also. Similarly, being
on your feet all the time especially if
standing for long periods creates
pressure on the bones and ligaments
of the feet. 
Interestingly, many patients will

initially present with knee and hip
pain secondary to the flattening of
their arches. 
This is because the foot may begin

to fall inwards upsetting the balance
of the rest of the leg. 
Orthotic insoles can be made to

provide an external support and
structure to the foot reversing the
problems.
Prevention is obviously better

than cure. It is vital that if your work
involves standing for long periods,
you wear shoes that provide some
arch support. 
Similarly, if taking up walking or

running, be sure to wear supportive
shoe wear.

D

‘Any weight increase puts pressure
on the feet and is another reason
to maintain a normal body weight’

A miracle of engineering
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Thinking of 
holidaying in 

Ireland? 

Make the right choice for 
you and your family, a full 
list of participating 
hotels is available at:
 

“It will always be crucial
for the trade union move-
ment to play the role of a
critical extra-parliamentary
force”
(Nelson Mandela in his address

to the Congress of South African
Trade Unions (COSATU) confer-
ence on 7th September 1994.)
I was at home in Bayside,

Dublin on 11th February 1990
when Nelson Mandela (or Madiba
as they call him in South Africa)
was released from prison. I could-
n’t hold back the tears as I
shouted my delight at the televi-
sion. Political campaigners don’t
always live long enough to see the
fruits of their efforts but I suspect
there were quite a few old anti-
apartheid activists shedding a
quiet tear that day. I never
dreamed that I would be shaking
the hand of Madiba some 18
years later in the Nelson Mandela
Foundation in Johannesburg and
introducing him to my wife Rose-
leen and our two sons, Michael
and Dylan. It was a memorable
occasion and one that we still re-
call with a mixture of elation and
sadness as we await news from
his hospital bed in Pretoria.
But the legacy of Mandela will

live long after my sons and I have
departed this world, a legacy of

quiet strength, integrity, sacrifice
and incredible personal warmth.
As we departed the Nelson Man-
dela Foundation that day in 2008
I told my wife that I felt that I
had given the boys a great gift in
arranging for them to meet
Madiba. Roseleen agreed and re-
minded me that she was now one
of a very select band of women
who had kissed Nelson Mandela,
not once but twice.
In the course of my anti-

apartheid activities I had occasion
to take part in a number of
demonstrations outside the South
African embassy in London (we
didn’t have a South African em-
bassy in Ireland in those days). It
was with a strong sense of irony
that I took part in an official Man-
date picket on the South African
Embassy in Dublin in the nineties
as we sought union recognition
for the Irish employees in the em-
bassy. We succeeded eventually

but I couldn’t help wondering
why the spirit of solidarity that
had inspired the Dunnes Strike in
the 1980s had not been recipro-
cated by South Africa some ten
short years later in Dublin.
I found myself carrying a plac-

ard of a different kind outside the
South African embassy in Dublin
in 2012 to protest at the killing of
34 miners in the Lonmin Mine in
Marikana on 16th August 2012.
The shootings became known as

the Marikana massacre and they
bore a very disturbing resem-
blance to Sharpville and the many
other massacres of the Apartheid
era. South Africa under the ANC
appeared to have a very short
memory and the Mandela legacy
has been under severe strain in
recent years.
That legacy however is not the

sole property of South Africa.
Irish trade unionists have a re-
sponsibility to live up to the ex-
ample shown by IDATU and the
Dunnes Strikers back in 1984. We
didn’t have an official ICTU policy
of boycotting South African goods
in place when the strike in Henry
Street started. We do have one
now in relation to Israeli goods
and the Irish trade union move-
ment has succeeded in side-step-
ping it for the best part of six
years. 
There are plenty of Mary Man-

ning’s out there ready to step up
to the plate but they are looking
to us for leadership. Every delay
on our part prolongs the suffering
of the Palestinian people. If the
slogan of ‘An injury to One is an
Injury to All’ means anything,
then we must act now.
Brendan Archbold was an 

official with retail workers union
IDATU and represented the
Dunnes Stores strikers.

Shaking the hand of Madiba

Nelson Mandela in Dublin after being 
released from prison in South Africa, June
1990. Photo: Photocall Ireland

By Brendan Archbold
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LETTERS

Dear Colleagues
We are taking the opportunity this

year to roll out the ICTU/SIPTU
HETAC Level 6 Certificate in Busi-
ness Studies (Trade Union Studies)
in the South East in the coming aca-
demic year 2013-2014 and we are
hoping to continue the programme
into the future.
This is a modular programme that

will be delivered at the SIPTU Office,
Summerhill, Waterford, on Monday
evenings from 6.00-9.00 p.m. start-
ting on Monday 23rd September. 
There are six modules to be un-

dertaken, which can be achieved
over a two-year cycle with the
awarding of a HETAC Level 6 Certifi-
cate on successful completion of the
programme. 
Successful students are eligible to

progress to an Honours Degree in In-
dustrial Relations & Human Re-
source Management in the National
College of Ireland (NCI) or to the
Diploma in Business Studies and to
the Honours Bachelor in Business
Studies in University College Dublin
(UCD).
The course is particularly suited to

SIPTU activists who want to further
their studies in Trade Union Studies
and Employment Law to a higher
level. 

The programme is open to SIPTU
members and activists and to mem-
bers of other trade unions affiliated
to the Irish Congress of Trade
Unions (ICTU).
The programme can only run if

sufficient numbers express an inter-
est to participate. Please bring this
notice to the attention of
members/activists. We require a
minimum of 20 participants to pro-
ceed with the course. Given that we
have not run such a course in this
area in the last 10 years, I have no
doubt this training will be of consid-
erable interest to our activists/mem-
bers. 
While there is a cost of €200 per

module for participants from other
unions, there is no charge for SIPTU
members. I am sending this early
notification to establish interest
from organisers working in the
South-East. I will be sending out a
general notification to all our ICTU
affiliates in the next week. 
If you require any further infor-

mation please don’t hesitate to con-
tact me.

In solidarity
Margaret de Courcey
Tutor, SIPTU College

Trade Union
Studies course –
interested?
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EACE talks in Havana,
Cuba, between the
FARC and the Colom-
bian government took

a significant step forward
when an agreement was
reached on 26th May on the
first of six points on the ne-
gotiating agenda – land and
rural development. 
In what is being called a historic

moment, both sides released a joint
statement which hailed an accord
that will be “the beginning of a rad-
ical transformation of the rural and
agrarian reality in Colombia”.
This round of peace talks officially

started in November 2012. The
agreement comes as domestic pres-
sure was building for concrete re-
sults and, as such, is extremely
positive for the future of the peace
process. 
The Colombian civil war dates

back to 1948 and, as most commen-
tators agree, the issue of land – and
its unequal distribution – is the cen-
tral cause of the conflict. 
The two negotiating teams recon-

vened to start discussions on the
second point on the agenda – politi-
cal participation. Almost a month
earlier, on April 23rd, when it ap-
peared the peace talks might be

stalled, Justice For Colombia (Ire-
land) hosted a very successful visit
by leaders of the Patriotic March to
Dublin. 
The Patriotic March is a new

Colombian social and political or-
ganisation which was founded in
2012. 
It has grown to become the largest

civil-society organisation in Colom-

bia for decades and it was recently
behind a march in support of the
peace process that mobilised more
than a million people.
The visit was part of  a high-level

trip to London, Belfast and Dublin to
build cross-party support for their
work in promoting peace with social
justice in Colombia. 

The eight-day tour saw the three
Patriotic March representatives meet
with MLAs, TDs, MPs, MEPs, trade
union leaders and activists and
members of church and victims’
groups who played significant roles
in the Northern Ireland peace
process.
In Belfast, there was cross-party

support given from MLAs from all
the major parties, republican, na-
tionalist and unionist. The delega-
tion was also received by Deputy
First Minister, Martin McGuinness. 
In Dublin, meetings were held

with the Dáil’s all party Foreign Af-
fairs Committee, the Department of
Foreign Affairs and politicians from
Labour, Sinn Féin and Fine Gael.
Meetings were also held with trade
unionists, North and South.
At each location, a statement of

support for the Patriotic March was
signed by politicians from all parties
and church leaders, NGOs and trade
unions calling for safety guarantees
for those involved in defending
human and trade union rights, for a
ceasefire between the negotiating
parties, and for civic society involve-
ment in the peace process.
However, Patriotic March is being

stigmatised by state officials and
many of its members have been

threatened, imprisoned or killed. 
Since early June, members of the

Colombian army illegally detained
more than 20 peasant farmers across
Colombia. 
It is believed this action forms part

of a deliberate strategy aiming at si-
lencing community groups belong-
ing to the Patriotic March
movement.

The Colombian human rights or-
ganisation, CPDH, has called on the
country’s Attorney General’s office
to publicly clarify the motivations
behind the arrests.
Furthermore, the USO oil work-

ers’ union has received another writ-
ten death threat from the
paramilitary group, Los Urabeños. 

The latest threat follows a series
of attacks against trade union 
members of the union in recent
weeks. 
Of particular concern is the lack of

any response from the Colombian
government or the security services
to condemn, investigate or prevent
these attacks.
And finally, as if to highlight the

significant difficulties any peace ac-
cord will have to contend with on
the ground in Colombia, reports
were confirmed of the shooting of a
17-year-old boy by Army troops on
4th June, before being falsely re-
ferred to as a guerrilla killed in com-
bat. 
The Colombian Army has been re-

sponsible for killing more than 5,000
civilians in this way in a practice
known in Colombia as “false-posi-
tives”.
Such actions are a stark reminder

that, although the momentous talks
in Cuba appear to be making
progress, without the participation
of civic society as a third pillar at
these discussions and the declara-
tion of a ceasefire by both sides, cre-
ating a peace dividend for all
Colombians may be a slow and
painful process.

Of concern is the
lack of any response
from Colombian 
government or 
security services 
to condemn, 
investigate or 
prevent attacks

The Colombian
Army has been 
responsible 
for killing 
more than 5,000
civilians in a 
practice known as
‘false-positives’

P

Land agreement reached in Havana peace
talks but killings in Colombia continue

Mass grave outside a Colombian Army camp... price
of failure in peace talks will be more blood letting

Picture: Justice for Colombia

By John O’Brien
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       This novel might be taken for
an intense American thriller. 
The central character John Shay

finds himself stumbling into a
thicket of intrigue, starting the with
the murder of his close friend and
leading to secret tip-offs from

Frankfurt identifying the killer, and
to his being kidnapped by triad
gangs in Hong Kong and rescued by
rogue elements of the People’s Lib-
eration Army. Shay is a bargaining
chip as the presidents of the US and
China lock horns in a trade war that
is quickly escalating into a global
military confrontation.
What is new in this book the reg-

ular thriller reader might ask. Al-
most everything, is the answer. 
John Shay is a union leader with

the United Machinists fighting a
strike against the outsourcing of
American manufacturing jobs to
China. The author himself identifies

his title, Lost Source, as suggesting
how, through outsourcing, "we are
losing some of our 'source' – send-
ing it out, away. We are outsourcing
solid, productive work – a source of
character. And we losing many of
our people – our ultimate source of
strength – who are becoming de-
moralised, despairing, defeated,
without that work.’
The author has hard-boiled,

streetwise style. One passage serves
as an example: “The labour move-
ment had come a long way from the
1930s, when it hired professional
boxers, wrestlers and street thugs to
defend itself against corporate hires
such as the Pinkerton Detective
Agency. But it could still work the
back alleys when it had to.” 
Martin has a great sympathy and

respect for the American working
class and organised labour world-
wide. The economic factors driving

the race to the bottom to exploit
cheap labour are portrayed in a vivid
fashion which in no way impinges
on the pace of the dramatic plot. 
The author invokes an American

working class culture of pride in pa-
triotism, skill, hard work and soli-
darity. When John Shay is seen as
being kidnapped by the Chinese, his
chosen assistant Hannah Stein "de-
faulted to her MO of choice in tough
situations, escalation". There fol-
lows a moving description of how
other workers react in solidarity
with the beleaguered Machinists.
The section begins: 
“Other unions met in emergency

session to vote on whether to join
in. The industrial unions especially,
bitter after years of watching jobs go
to China, were furious that China
now held one of their own. At the
meetings, workers stood up to ad-
dress the leadership, not only angry

at what had happened to Shay, but
venting frustration at the economy
in general – the layoffs, the roll
backs, the bitter atmosphere and
ceaseless anxiety in the constant
drive to cut costs. Union leadership
was pounded by a groundswell of
opinion to stand alongside the Ma-
chinists.”
This is good fiction at its best. The

racy, clever plot, the sophisticated
and lucid economic analysis, the
idealistic portrayal of the nobility of
America’s working class all suggest
the influence of Elmore Leonard,
Kenneth Galbraith and Woody
Guthrie.
Hard-headed trade unionists

sometimes take a holiday – they
should pack Lost Source. You will
learn a lot about the nature of mod-
ern global capitalism and be enter-
tained by a good story. 

Fergus Whelan

The photo on the
cover gives more
than a hint. The pos-
turing, the studied

sincerity, Bono, resplendent
in trademark shades, hand on
George W. Bush’s shoulder,
looking intently into his eyes. 
The imaginary bubble above

Bono's head might say, “I want you
to help the world’s poor for me,
George", with Bush’s bubble reply-
ing: “Yep! Sure thing Bono”. But
you can’t see the crossed fingers
behind Bush’s back.

This book pulls few punches. Its
author, journalist and lecturer
Harry Browne, leaves the reader in
no doubt where he stands. It opens
with these lines: “Celebrity philan-
thropy comes in many guises, but
perhaps no single figure better en-
capsulates its delusions, preten-
sions and misdirections than does
the lead singer of rock band U2,
Paul Hewson, aka Bono.”
If you’re looking for a good read

about the music, frothy rock band
tales or a gallop through the U2
discography, then this is not the
book for you. However, if you per-
severe, then within its 179 pages
you will find an exacting and refer-
enced critique of Bono’s role as
what the author calls a “frontman”
for figures such a Bush, Tony Blair
and others. As the author pithily
notes in a biblical allusion: “Wher-
ever two or three of the world’s
rich and powerful are gathered,
there too shall you find Bono,

telling them how good they are.”
What he wants them to do is

save the world’s poor, particularly
in Africa and while not necessarily
doubting his sincerity, Browne
studies more the effect of Bono’s
intervention, charging that it effec-
tively blocks out the voices of the
actual representatives of the
world’s poorest people. 
He claims while Bono acts as

their self-appointed spokesman,
they are bypassed and ignored by
politicians in favour of solutions
which have as much to do with the
political and corporate interests of
the global 'Great and Good' (many
of whom are neither great nor
good) as with helping the problem
of global hunger. 
He surveys the role of a whole

plethora of global corporate play-
ers, such as food and agribusiness
giants Monsanto and Cargill, who
are involved in the economic and
ultimately the political and social
re-engineering of the developing
world, in the interests of the West,
and particularly the US. 
Browne looks at the role of the

Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
and by Bono’s own advocacy group
ONE and discusses how interven-
tions by Bono, Bob Geldof and oth-
ers can come to grief. He instances

events such as the (infamous) Gle-
neagles G8 summit in 2005, when
promises of massive global aid
were proffered to the world’s
media only for some of them to
then evaporate as quickly as an
election promise. Moreover, their
interventionist role drew criticism
from long-term campaigners such

as Oxfam, which says something in
itself.
On the home front, the book

looks at U2's tax affairs, noting that
up to 2006 the band, (and lots of
other artists) fully availed of the
Republic’s generous artist tax-ex-
emption scheme. When that
scheme was capped by the govern-

ment in 2006, U2 relocated their
music publishing arm to Amster-
dam to benefit from a 5% tax
regime. When you claim the moral
high ground, you have to hold it
every time, and many were, and
are, highly critical of what they see
as double standards. As concert
promoter Jim Aiken remarked: “I
believe the ultimate charity dona-
tion is to pay your taxes in the
country where you live.”
Even harsher criticism came, and

continues, from Dublin’s street
graffiti writers.
If it were just the shades, the

grating mid-Atlantic drawl, the
leather gear and, now, fish’n chips
with the Obamas, you could put it
down to show biz. But that’s just
the style. The author is less forgiv-
ing.

Acknowledging Bono’s more
positivie contributions, he argues
that it is not the existence of those
achievements that he questions,
rather there meaning and the in-
terests they represent. Ultimately
he says:
“Today, as a high profile multi-

millionaire investor...he is hard to
see as anything other than one of
Them, the elite 1% of 1%.
Told you he pulls no punches.

Unfair? Read it for yourself.
Michael Halpenny

Lost Source 
By John Martin
Published by iUniverse
Paperback $20.95

The Frontman: Bono 
(In the Name of Power) 
By Harry Browne
Published by Verso
Counterblasts
€12.60

Browne studies the
effect of Bono’s
intervention,
charging that it
effectively blocks
out the voices of
the actual
representatives of
the world’s poorest

Racy thriller tackles capitalism and labour struggle

His song is not a rebel song
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IT WAS with deep regret that
we learned on Tuesday, 4th
June of the passing of Jack
O’Mahoney at the age of 93
after a very short illness. Jack
was a life-long member of,
and activist with, the Water-
ford Branch of the ITGWU.
The records of the Waterford

Branch indicate that Jack
joined the Union on the 12th
June, 1950. However, it is pos-
sible that he was a member
prior to this date in his previ-
ous employment, but unfortu-
nately our records in
Waterford don’t go back any
further.
Jack became active in the

union first as a shop steward
for Irish Rail. 
In 1953 he was elected a

member of the Waterford
Branch Committee, a position
he held up to his retirement in
1988.
He attended every ITGWU

National Conference from
1958 to his retirement and

played an instrumental role in
having a Waterford Branch can-
didate elected to the National
Executive Council.

Jack was a highly committed
trade unionist, an excellent
shop steward and was univer-
sally acknowledged as a “gen-

tleman in all his dealings with
people”.
He was awarded his 50 year

union badge by General Presi-

dent Jack O’Connor in 2008 in
recognition of his stalwart
service to the union and to his
fellow workers in Irish Rail
and in the Waterford Branch of
the ITGWU. 
His funeral was a fitting tes-

tament to his distinguished
work as a life-long trade union
activist. His coffin was draped
with the ITGWU flag and his
lapel bore his union pin. 
His funeral cortège was

flanked by a guard-of-honour
made up of current SIPTU offi-
cials in Waterford, including
David Lane, Margaret de
Courcey, Ger Malone, Ann
Flynn and Rachel Hartery, as
well as Seamus Upton, a mem-
ber of the union’s Retired
Members' Committee. 
Jack was predeceased by his

wife Nan and by two of his
sons, Tony and Pat.
We wish to extend to Jack’s

surviving sons, Gerry, Albert
and Eamon, our sincere sym-
pathy on his passing.

THE death took place on
Thursday, 30th May of retired
SIPTU official Tony Mulready.
Born in 1938 in Dublin’s

north inner city, Tony joined
the ITGWU in 1969 and after a
spell as senior shop steward in
the Semperit Tyre manufactur-
ing plant, where the union had
in excess of 800 members, he
was appointed in 1974 to the
full-time staff of the union in
its number 12 Branch.
He was arrested in 1980 for

his involvement in picketing
the first McDonalds outlet in
Dublin in a dispute over union
recognition. Later that year he
was promoted to a position as
an official in the union’s Indus-
trial Movements division,
where he was to work with fu-

ture general officers Eddie
Browne and Jimmy Somers. On
transferring to Industrial Group
2, he worked with future TD,
now Minister, Pat Rabbitte.
Following the formation of

SIPTU in 1990, Tony was ap-
pointed as assistant to Re-
gional Secretary Brendan
Hayes and later appointed
Branch Secretary of the Civil
Aviation Branch, where he con-
tinued to serve members until
his retirement in April 1995.
Tony enjoyed an active and

happy retirement, marred only
by the death of his beloved
wife Peg in 2009 and the recent
decline of his own health.
An avid and eclectic reader,

he particularly enjoyed history
and historical fiction and

maintained a keen interest in
politics and current affairs to
the end.
Tony was a gentleman in the

very best sense of the word. A
good-humoured, kind man, he
enjoyed nothing more than a
pint imbibed in good company.
However, without a doubt,

his greatest source of pleasure
were his children Orla and Paul
and grandson Calum. He is sur-
vived also by his sister, Sr
Marie-Therese.
The very large funeral atten-

dance of relations, friends,
neighbours and former union
colleagues bore ample testi-
mony to the high esteem in
which Tony was held by all.
He will be greatly missed.

Noel Dowling

OBITUARY Tony Mulready

Tony Mulready

Jack O’Mahoney receives his 50-year
union badge from General President
Jack O’Connor in 2008

Distinguished trade union activist
OBITUARY Jack O’Mahoney

Union official and gentleman
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By Brendan O’Brien

The Airtricity League
has reached the mid-
way point and the
clubs, players and

fans now have a two-week
breather to take stock of their
season, before we resume and
head into the business end.
How have they done so far?

BOHEMIANS: Aaron Callaghan's side
started off with hopes of continu-
ing last year's late improvements,
but have been well off the pace and
now face into an Autumn relega-
tion battle. A shortage of goals has
been their Achilles' heel, with just
13 from their opening 17 games. A
big test of character is in store for
the Gypsies.

BRAY WANDERERS: League veteran
striker Jason Byrne has just broken
the 200 league goals at his second
spell at the Seagulls, bagging 10 so
far this term. Manager Pat Devlin
will need to keep Byrne fit if they're
to stay clear of the relegation battle.

CORK CITY: The Leesiders' hopes of
pushing on this season for a Euro-
pean spot have floundered as
they've lost four on the spin at

Turners Cross. It's going to take
something special for Tommy
Dunne's men to turn things around
on the resumption. The mutterings
of the fans' discontent is growing.

DERRY CITY: Declan Devine's side
have continued last year's good
form and have stormed up the
league table this year, with goals ga-
lore, particularly from Rory Patter-
son, who has bagged 14 so far. The
Candystripes will be hoping that if
Barry McNamee leaves for Britain
as rumoured, it doesn't derail their
title challenge, as it did in 2011
when James McClean left for Sun-
derland.

DROGHEDA UNITED: After last sea-
son's exploits – culminating in lift-
ing the EA Sports Cup and securing
a European spot – Mick Cooke's
side have struggled to maintain last
year's form and are languishing
mid-table. They'll be hoping for a
good run in July's European games
to re-ignite their season.

DUNDALK: Both the Lilywhites and
new manager Stephen Kenny
needed a fresh start this year after
their nightmares last season, and
they certainly got their wishes.

They are currently in fourth place
and will be looking to at least bag a
European spot, if not to challenge
for the title.

LIMERICK: This was always going to
be a season of settling in with the
big boys for Stuart Taylor's men.
They've become a side nobody

takes for granted, but will feel they
should be higher up the table, con-
sidering the resources at their dis-
posal.

SHAMROCK ROVERS: Rookie man-
ager Trevor Croly has made a solid
if slow start to his managerial ca-
reer. He's gradually turning draws
into wins and has already landed
the season's first major trophy after
the Hoops thumped Drogheda 7-1
in the Setanta Sports Cup final at
the majestic Tallaght Stadium. As

Croly's key players return from
long-term injury, the Hoops could
be the title challenge dark horses.

SHELBOURNE: Shels have had a
shocking season so far, firmly
rooted at the bottom of the table,
culminating in Alan Matthews' re-
cent departure. New boss Johnny

McDonnell has got them back to
winning ways following their 3-0
win over Bohemians, but will be
praying that star striker Dean Kelly
returns from injury without delay.

SLIGO ROVERS: The 'Bit O Red' got
off to a flyer with nine straight
wins – with new striker Anthony
Elding scoring for fun – but some-
how find themselves in third place
after a major dip in form. A big win
against UCD recently may signal a
resumption of normal service

ahead of their Champions League
debut in July.

ST PATRICK'S ATHLETIC: The current
league leaders have been in great
form all season, with Killian Bren-
nan finding form after his night-
mare in Tallaght last year. Bucko's
troops will relish the upcoming Eu-
ropa League games, but will have
their fingers crossed that they
avoid injuries that might derail
their current momentum.

UCD: The Students have had a very
erratic season following the loss of
key players such as Danny Ledwith
and Paul Corry. It remains to be
seen if they have the required
stamina to succeed in yet another
relegation battle.

Finally, it's worth mentioning that
after the past few turbulent years in
the league, the new-found stability
and confidence in the clubs has
helped attendances to rise to an av-
erage of just over 1,700 per game,
which compares quite favourably
with countries and leagues of com-
parable size, such as Croatia. 
Well done for switching off the

telly and supporting your local
sides. Keep it up!

Shamrock Rovers celebrate their
win over Drogheda in the Setanta
Sports Cup final in May 

Photo: GMK Photography

It’s going to take something special
for Tommy Dunne's Cork City to
turn things around. The mutterings
of the fans are growing louder

Hoops may be league title dark horses
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Liberty Crossword

*Correctly fill in the crossword to
reveal the hidden word, contained by
reading the letters in the shaded squares
from top to bottom. Email the hidden word to 
communications@siptu.ie or post to 
Communications Dept., Liberty Hall, Dublin 1 
along with your name and address and you will to
be entered into a prize draw to win two nights for
two people in one of Ireland’s Fair Hotels.

The winner of the crossword quiz will be published
in the next issue of Liberty. 
*Terms and conditions apply.
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ACROSS
7 Non-sustainable

business model (7,6)

8 Required (8)

9 Norway's capital (4)

10 Lift (7)

12 Death row reprieves (5)

14 Came before SIPTU (5)

16 System of social
support (7)

19 SIPTU vice president (4)

20 Globe shaped organs (8)

22 Causes a sore throat (13)

May crossword winner was:
Denyse Shine,
Listowel, Co. Kerry 

Prize draw to win 
two nights for two 

people in one of 
Ireland’s Fair 

Hotels.

www.fairshop.ie

DOWN
1 Holding back water (4)

2 Invaded by Fenians in 1866 (6)

3 Jewish lanuage (7)

4 "All kidding___..." (5)

5 Connects the mouth and

stomach (6)

6 Organised by IBEC (8)

11 Those who serve their country (8)

13 An argument in support (7)

15 Composed the Ride of the

Valkyries (6)

17 Homeland of ETUC General

Secretary (6)

18 Town in Scotland, city in 
Australia (5)

21 Can be provided by a shark (4)

Scabs is a superbly written play set in the time of the birth of 
unions in Ireland, of Jim Larkin and the struggle for workers’ rights
leading to the 1913 Lockout. There are three performances taking
place, appropriately in the Pearse Centre, 27 Pearse Street from 
4th-6th July at 8:30 p.m.

SCABS 






